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ABSTRACT 
On the night o f  4-5 Augus t ,  19 38 a cloudbur s t  occurred over Webb 
Mountain , Tennessee , that las ted thr ee hour s with a rainfall in excess 
of twelve inches . This sudden d eluge ca�sed considerable debris s liding 
and f looding which resulted in the loss of eight lives and extensive 
proper ty damage in the narrow val l eys b el ow the slid e  area o Over 100 
ind ividual slide scars were id entified in the s tudy ar ea , 4 0  o f  which 
occurred in the Mat thew Cr eek water shed o 
The debr is slide movement is  thought to have been initiated by 
s liding at  the head of the scar , with the mass of  moving rock , soil and 
fores t d ebris  r emaining intac t and then developing into a debr i s  f low 
as it progres s ed downslope o The maj or volume o f  mater ial was carr i ed 
out of the upper s tream channels and slide tracks and deposited in the 
lower r eaches of the s treams . 
Intense summer rains torms are the maj or cause o f  debris s l ides in 
the Appalachian Highlands south o f  the glacial border o Complex c u ltural 
and physical factors interact to a ffect an individual slide locat iono 
Precip i tation is a critical localizing factor , as well as the rate o f  
water infiltration which inc reases the soil pore pre ssur e very  rapidly 
dur ing intense rainfall ,  such that  soil and r egolith fail by sudden 
r educ tion in their shear ing s tr ength . 
Careful f ield inves tigation was the method o f  ob taining detailed 
da ta on the slide ar eas . All slides were p lo t ted on a lar ge map o f  the 
entir e  area . The Ma tthew Creek slide area was the c en ter o f  detailed 
s tudy. 
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iv 
Evaluatio n  of  several typ es of imagery ind icated the Ekatachrome 
Infrared Aero f ilm to be the mQSt useful o The lo ok ang l e ,  altitude and 
vegetational foliage are impor tant factors in def ining the slide  scars 
with aerial photography. 
The ac cumulation of  data over longer time intervals  will impr ove 
recurrence interval proj ections o Fur ther debris slide s tudies will 
add to the unders tanding of s lide localization and dis trib ution fac tors 
and areas of slide p otential can better be determi ned o 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
I .  STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
On the night of 4-5  Augus t ,  19 38 ,  a ser ies of rains torms o f  
great intensi ty pas s ed over the mountainous por tion o f  Sevier County , 
Tennessee . The mo s t  s evere c loudburs t  occurred along the eas t  end o f  
Webb Mountain ( F igure 1 and P late 1 ) .  
The downpour lasted about four hour s and the maximum rainfall 
was es timated to be in excess of twelve inches (Moneymaker , 1 9 38) . 
Convers ations with local residents and examination of his torical 
r ecords indicate that a s torm of this intensi ty did not occur 30 to 4 0  
years prior to 1 938 , nor have any c loudbur s t s  o f  unusual propor tions 
been no ted from 1 938 to . the present in the Webb Mountain area. 
The f lash f looding and deb r is s lides which occurred dur ing the 
downpour resul ted in the d eath o f  eight p eople and extensive proper ty 
damage ( T .V .A. Hydraulic Da ta Repor t ,  19 58) . 
One purpose o f  this thesis is to inves tiga te several debris 
s lides in a s ingle s lide area . The inves tigation is centered around a 
s tudy of the natur e  of  post-s torm chang es . Soil samples and measure­
ments of the debris s lides were t aken to  deve lop this examination of 
t ime - space relationships in an area of land s lides . A s econd purpose 
was to us e s everal types of remote  sensing techniques to evaluate which 
methods would be mos t  u seful in detec ting o ld slide scars . These med ia 
were a lso used to map the d ebris s lide scar s and flow tracks . 
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Figur e  1 .  Map o f  Great Smoky Mountains r egion , Tennessee and North Carolina . Webb Mountain is 
a 5 mile ( 8 Km) eas t-wes t  trending ridge located near the southern boundary of  Richardson Cove and 
Jones Cove quadrangles . 
Sourc e :  Warren Hamilton,  1961 , Geolog ical Survey Professional Paper 349-A ,  p .  A- 2 .  
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I I .  DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSI S 
Data were c ollected by the examination of his torical r eco rd s ,  
through f ield r ecords , and by the use o f  airborne imagery and per sonal 
interviews . 
Hi storical Records 
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There is an abundance o f  old ground and aer ial pho tographs , maps , 
wr i t ten r epor t s  and personal communication available for the Webb 
Mountain area . T he primary sour c e  of this his torical ma terial is  the 
Tennessee Valley Author ity.  The T . V .A ,  Hydraulic Data Branch repor t 
9 76-19 38 contains the account s  of  s ever al f ield inves tiga tions . In­
cluded in this r epor t are several news paper accounts , and pho tographs 
o f  the Webb Mountain d ebri s  sl ides , taken wi thin a day af ter the s torm . 
A paper on the s lides and s torm of  Webb Mountain was published 
by Moneymaker ( 19 39 ) , This paper d iscusses the erosion and transport ion 
o f  material a s  a resul t  of the c loudburs t  o f  5 Augus t ,  1 9 3 8 .  The r epor t 
also contains s everal excellent pho togr aphs of the debris slides and 
flow tracks taken shortly af ter the s torm. 
Many old pho tographs were ob tained from these report s .  These 
pho tographs were c ompared to  pho tographs taken dur ing r ecent f ield 
inves tig ations . These pic tures  show the changes that have taken place 
in the slide area s ince the 1938 s torm. 
Field Res earch Data 
The Webb Mountain site  was s elec ted because of the availability 
of his tor ical r ecords which makes it possible t o  locate the old debris 
sl ide  scars and flow tracks and to observe the changes in the s l ide  
areas as  they became modif ied through time . 
The debri s  slides wer e f ir s t  located us ing T.V . A. aerial phot o ­
graphs taken o f  the slide  area a few days a f ter the 19 38 clo udbur st , 
The location o f  the s car s was then conf irmed by vis iting the s i te of 
each debris slide o n  the ground . 
4 
Soil p i ts were dug in the slide scars and on sl opes in the slid e  
area s .  Soil prof iles were observed and a record was made o f  the thi ck­
ness o f  the soil covering the old s cars and undamaged slopes . Several 
soil samples were taken from these pits and used to de termine po st slide 
regolith changes , and for X-ray analysis to determine the mos t common 
clay minerals presen t .  
O ther f ield d ata include slide scar measurements such a s  slope 
ang les and compass orientation. Ve getation samples wer e t aken in and 
around the slide areas to s tudy a ss ocia tions and revegetation o f  the 
scarred slopes . 
Geological mapping of the Webb Mountain area was done on a 
reconnaissance basis by Hamilton ( 1961) . Today ther e are four places 
in the slide areas where bedrock i s  exposed ; r o cks expo sed f i t  the 
l i thologic descrip tions of the rocks o f  Webb Mountain given by Hamilton 
( 19 6 1 , pp . 13-18) . 
Airborne Imagery 
Black and white aerial photographs were used to ob tain up-,to-date 
coverage of  the s lide areas . Recent aerial pho to graphs were compared t::> 
older ones taken o f  the debris slides over the years . This comparison 
shows in general the ground conditions that have exis ted i n  the area 
since the debris slides o ccurred in 1938 . 
u.s.G.S. and T . V . A .  aerial photographs , taken in 19 3 8  o f  Webb 
Mountain , were used to locate the debris slide scars and to plot the 
location of these slid es on a mylar overlay map of the mountain.  
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In add i tion to the black and white imagery , the area has been 
covered by aerial pho t ographs o f  different emuls ion-f ilter combina tions 
and thermal imagery . It  was hoped that this type o f  imagery would 
def ine the old debris slide scar s more definitively than pancr omatic , 
"minus-blue" conventional aer ial pho togr aphy . 
CHAPTER I I  
THE STUDY AREA 
I .  LOCAT ION 
The area cov er ed by this s tudy l ies within the Blue Ridge 
Province of the Appalachian Highland Divis ion (Fenneman , 19 38) . The 
Blue Ridge Province includes the Great Smoky Mountains and the Fo othill 
Bel t in east  Tennessee (Figure 1 ,  page 2) . The Webb Mountain area is  
res tricted to  the Foothill Belt in the southeas tern portion o f  Sevier 
County , T enness ee .  
Webb Mountain i s  included in the Richardson Cove and Jones Cove 
quadrangl es ( 7-1/2 minute T . V . A.) . The mountain covers an area appr oxi ­
mately 5 square miles j us t  north o f  the Grea t Smoky Mountains , bounded 
by the Little Pigeon River in the wes t and Dunn Creek in the eas t .  
I I .  REL IEF AND DRAINAGE 
Webb Mountain , located in the highly dissec ted foo thills b el t  of  
the Grea t Smoky MOuntains , i s  charac terized b y  s teep slopes and narrow 
r idges and valleys . S lopes are predominantly 2 5  to 50 percent ( 24 ° 4 2 '  
t o  4 0 ° ) , but rang e  from 1 2  t o  8 0  percent ( 1 6 ° 1 0 ' to 3 8 ° 4 0 ' )  ( Power s ,  
194 5) . Maximum relief withi n the Jones Cove and Richardson Cove quad ­
rangles is 2 2 80 f e et (69lm) . The lowes t po int is approximately 920  
feet ( 279m) in the nor thwes tern corner . The highes t point , 3200 feet 
( 93 3m) , i s  in the sou theas tern corner of  the area (Hamilton , 19 61) . 
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Within the Great Smoky Mo untains National Par tk s o uth o f  Webb Mountain, 
p eaks exceed 6000 f eet ( 1818m) . 
In g en eral , Webb  Mountain consi s ts of  a s ingle s t eep r idge, 
s tr iking eas t-west ,  a little over 5 mil es ( 8 Km) l ongo It r ises to an 
elevat ion of 3 08 0  f eet (933m) ab ove s ea l evel . The c re s t  o f  the 
mo untain s tands abo ut 1 600 f eet ( 48 5m) above the main valley floors 
( Plant 1 ) . 
The drainage system tha t has developed in the s t udy area cons i s t:s 
o f  s teep sided parallel valleys , which have formed a vague dentr i t ic 
pattern ( Fig ur e  2) . The l arg er s tr eams in the vall eys b elow t.he f l anks 
of the mountain follow the g eneral eas t-wes t s trike o f  the b edrock, The 
two maj or s treams which drain Webb Mountain are D unn Cr eek in the nor th 
and Webb Creek in the so uth. Thes e  two s tr eams f low wes t  to the L i t t le 
Pigeon River .  This river i s  the larges t  i n  the ar ea and f lows northwes t  
across t h e  strike o f  the topography and und erlying ro cks .  
I I I .  BEDROCK GEOLOGY 
There have b een f ew g eological s t udies of any d et ail of the Web b  
Mountain area. Early g eologic mapp ing o f  the Foothills Belt, which 
incl ud es the thes is ar ea ,  was done by Keith (19 04 )  as part o f  a s tudy 
of  the south ern Appalachians for the U.S . Geological Survey . A report 
by Moneymaker (1 938) includ es a b r i ef d escription o f  the Webb Mo untain 
rocks . S everal o ther reports which g enerally cons ider Webb Mountain 
b edro ck geology are s ummar ized b y  King , Hadley ,  Neuman , and Ha mi lton 
( 19 58) . A d etail ed geological s t udy which d escribes the area just north 
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Figure 2 .  General  drainage map o f  the Webb Mountain ar ea . 
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of Webb Mo un tain was done by Brower (19 7 3) o f  the Dixion Mo untain mines . 
The mos t comprehens ive geological s tudy which incl udes the g eology o f  
Webb Mo untain is  a r epor t b y  Hamil ton (1961 ) . A general d es cription of  
the r ock uni ts of the thes is ar ea given by Hamil ton (1961 )  is  summarized 
b elow . 
The rocks of the Foo thills Bel t  within the immed iate area o f  Webb 
Mo unta in ar e all of s edimen tary or igin and ar e of late Precambrian , and 
Cambrian ag e. The b edrock in the area of s tudy b elong s  to two maj or 
group s  of differ en t  charac ter , d eposi ted in d iverse s ed imentary enviro n­
men ts , bro ught to their pres ent r elative pos i tions along thrus t faul ts . 
One group is the Snowbird of the upper Pr ec ambrian Ocoee S er i es .  The 
o ther group is the Walden Cr eek of the Oco ee S eries also of Pr ecambrian 
age, b ut s tratigraphi cally higher than the Snowb ird . 
The Snowbird and Walden Cr eek Gro ups ar e s eparated by faul ts 
througho ut the s tudy area .  Field inves tigation ind ica tes that th e 
s tr uc ture of Webb Mo untain is complica ted. Nor theast s trikes and s teep 
so utheas t dips g en erally pr evail . 
The Snowb ird Gro up is domina ted by a thick mas s  of  metas il ts tone, 
and th e Walden Creek Group is a complex a s s emblage of shale and s and­
s tone (Hami l ton , 1 961 ) . Webb Mountain i s  s urro unded by the Pigeon 
S i l ts tone and is in contac t with no o ther formation . The Mountain has 
two conspicuo us l i thologic divis ions ( field inves tigation and Hamil ton , 
1961) . The l ower divis ion is  ab o ut 1000 f eet thick and consis t s  of  
thin-b edded sand s tone, metasilts tone, and s la te. The upp er divis ion is 
abo ut 3000 f eet thick , and cons is ts of slate and sand s tone, the latter 
mos tly coarse and in thick graded beds (Appendix A) . According to 
1 0  
Hamil ton ( 19 61 ) , the southern contact is conformable wi th the �nd erlying 
_Pigeon Sil tstone and the nor thern con tac t is at leas t in part a faul t 
contac t .  Because o f  the doubtful r elation o f  the Webb Mountain rocks 
to o ther ro cks in the area , they are no t g iven a formal name by Hamil ton 
(1961)  (Table I ) . 
The field observations made by this wri ter r evealed few outcrops.  
Mos t  o f  the b edr o ck is  covered by very wea thered colluvial boulder s .  
The f ew outcrops tha t were discovered wer e located in the heads o f  d ebr is 
slide s cars . The lac k of bedrock exposure ,  struc tural comp l exity , and 
lithologic simi lari ties cause uncer tainty in interpretation of the 
geo logy in the s tudy ar ea . Recen t  cons truc tion on the south side o f  
Webb Mountain has exposed much o f  the lower uni t rocks . A d etailed 
s tudy o f  these recently exposed roc ks may l ead to a grea ter und erstand-
ing o f  the g eology of  Webb Mountain . 
IV. CLIMATE 
The extremes of  r el ief in the s tudy area creates a var iety o f  as 
. .. yet uns t�ed microclima te s .  Because of the lack of reco rding s tations , 
the climate can only b e  described in generalities . 
Due to topographic r elief , the Webb Mountain area is subj ec ted 
to a lowland hum� temp erate c limate  with hot  summers in the lower 
elevations , whereas , the mountain ar ea exper ienc es a humid temp erate 
c l imate wi th cool summers (Tr ewar tha , 19 54 ) . According to Shanks ( 19 54 ) , 
the higher elevations o f  the Gr ea t Smoky Mountains south of the Webb 
Mountai �area possess a cool-temp erate r ain fores t climate . 
TABLE I 
STRATIGRAPHIC UNITS OF OCOEE  SERIES IN THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS 
[Units marked with an asterisk occur In RichardsoJ?- Cove and Jones Cove quadrangles. After King, Hadley, Neuman, and Hamilton (1958. table I)] 
Age North of and below Greenbrier fault South of and above Greenbrier fault 
Cambrian and Cam- Chilhowee •Cochran formation and higher units Rocks ot Nantahala slate and higher units 
brian(!) group Murphy (Precambrian(?) and early Paleozoic (?)) 
marble belt 
Dlsconformity? Lithologic break, but probably conform-
•sandsuck formation able 
Walden •Wilhite formation 1 {Yellow Breeches member 1 Correia-
Creek Dixon Mountain member 1 tion •shields formation 1 group 1 •ucklog formation 1 between these Great Unnamed higher strata 
"' Fault contact, sequence uncertain sequences Smoky Anakeesta formation 1 
Later Precambrian .9: not group Thundl.'rhead sandstone 1 .. "' Western Great Smokies Eastern Great Smokles I'Stab- Elkmont sandstone 1 "' 
"' lished 
� Unclassi- •Rocks of Webb Rich 
0 fled for- Cades sandstone • Mountain and Butt 1 
mations. Big Ridge sandstone 
•Pigeon siltstone • Roaring Fork sandstone 1 
Snowbird Metcalf phyllite 1 •Roaring Fork sand.�tone 1 Snowbird Lon�rm quartzite 1 
group Longarm quartzite 1 group Wa g Branch formation 1 
Wadi� Branch formation 1 
Base not exposed nconformity Unconformity 
Earlier Granitic and gneissic 
Precambrian rocks Granitic and gneissic rocks 
------- --- -- -
1 New stratigraphic name. 
• Old stratigraphit' name, with major redefinition. 
Sourc e:  Warren Hamil ton, "Geology of t fu=.  Richardso n  Cove a nd Jo nes Cove Quadrangl es T enness ee , 1' 
Geological Survey Pro f ess ional Paper , 34 9-A (Wa s hingt on: Government Print ing Office, 1961), p. A .... 5. 
f-' 
f-' 
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Al though t emp era ture r ecords are no t availabl e for Webb Mountain , 
i t  might b e  includ ed in Tr ewar tha ' s  (1954 )  classifications of the 
humid mes o thermal clima t e  of the s outheas t ern Uni t ed States .  This 
places the cold es t  month b etween 3 2 ° F  and 64 .4 ° F  and the warmes t month 
above 5 0°F , Thes e  temp er a tures vary wi th el eva tions , Accord ing to 
Shanks ( 1 94 5) , t emp era tures in the Smoky Mountain area d ecr eas e an 
average of 2 . 2 3 ° F  for each 1 000 f eet inc r eas e in el evation , The only 
known r ecords o f  t emp eratur e data from a s i t e  near enough to the s tudy 
ar ea which might r ef l ec t  the t emp era tures o f  Webb Mountain are from the 
Gatl inburg , T ennes s ee s tation (Tab l e  II ) . 
Atmospher ic p r ecipi tation in the immediate area o f  Webb Mountain 
has b een r ecord ed at the Jones Cove and Pittman Center s tations (Table 
I I ) . However , thes e  s ta t ions ar e located near the bas e of the mountain 
(Plate 1) and may not r eflec t  the amount of rainfall at the higher 
el evations . A disser tation by Bogucki (197 0) and a r epo r t  by T . V .A. 
(1938)  ind icat e  that in the Great Smo ky Mountain area there is an in­
crease in rainfall with increas ing alti tud e. This effec t of al t itude 
on rainfall may also be true in the Webb Mountain area if similar 
condit ions exist ,  
Intens e local r ainfall due to  thunderstorms occurs mos tly in the 
warm months of June through Augus t .  Sever e local s torms during the 
summer months commonly cause flash f lood ing in the na rrow va l l eys o f  
the s tudy ar ea (T . V .A. , 1958) . 
TABLE II  
ANNUAL TEMPERATURE DATA FOR GATLINBURGb 
Month Average Temperature,  oF a 
December 4 0 , 6 
January 39 . 7  
February 4L4 
Win t er 40 . 5 
March 4 8 . 5 
April 5 7 ,2 
May 64 0 7 
Spring 56 . 8  
June 72 . 4  
July 7 4 , 4  
August 7 3 . 5 
Summer 73 . 4  
Sep t ember 69 , 1  
Oc tober 5 8 . 2 
November 4 7 .3 
Fall 5 8 . 2 
Year 5 7 .2 
a 
Average t emp er ature b as ed on a 29-year record, 
1 925-5 3 .  S ource: U . S .D . A .  So il Survey of  S evier County , 
1 958 . 
bStation elevation 1 , 400  feet , 
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V .  SOIL S 
The maj or soil type in the Webb Mountain area is d evelop ed on 
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s teep , hi ghly dis sec ted slopes where the dep th to bedrock is seldom mo re 
than three fee t .  The thin soil mantle contains numerous rock fragmen ts 
d er ived from the und er lying parent material , Thi s soil has been 
ass i gned to the Rams ey series by the So il  Survey of Sevier County , 
Tennessee ( 1 9 5 6 ) . The Ramsey s er ies is  described as : 
soils d eveloped on mountain slopes and ridge cr es ts 
from the r es iduum of q uar t zite , sands tone and conglomera t e ,  
or  slate and fine- grained conglomera te.  In general the  slate 
and fine- gr ained conglomer ate give rise to the shaly  s il t  loam 
typ e o f  the s eries and the quar t zite , sand s tone , and conglomerate 
give r is e  to the s tony fine s and loam typ e .  
Rams ey s o il s  ar e light brown , yellowish brown ,  br ownish 
yellow or yellowish gray throughout or  have pale-brown to l i ght 
yellowish brown surface soils and brownish-yellow to pale-
yellow subsoils . They are chi efly on s teep s lop es and have 
shallow , weakly develop ed profile layer s .  They vary cons id er ­
ably in d ep th and i n  d e gr ee o f  dis tinc tion between pro file layers .  
Two minor soil type s  that occur i n  the s tudy area are d er ived from l ocal 
colluvium or alluvium wasted and washed down from the s teep slop es .  
These soils form at  the base of  the slop es and spread along the valley 
floors.  The So il Survey o f  Sevi er County , Tenness ee (19 56)  classifies 
these soils as the Bar bourville and Jeffers on soil ser i e s .  These soils 
are described in the following way : 
• • , The par en t  materials are sand s tone , quar tzite , 
shale and slate washed from the Ramsey soil s .  The soils  contain 
varying amounts of  gravel o r  cobbles . They o ccur along small 
draina geways at the bas e of up land slopes , and on small sloping 
alluvial-colluvial fans where the small str eams have washed 
the deposi te along the valley bo t toms . 
The Jefferson soils have y ellowish- gr ay sur face  soil 1:>,�n.d,, ',;:; 
brownish-yello �or yellow sub s o il s .  The Barbourville soils differ 
from the J effer s on soils in no t having d i s tinc t sur face soil and 
subsoil layer s .  The Barbourville soils are brown and well drained . 
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VI . VEGETATION 
The vegetation of Webb Mountain ranges from temp erate d eciduous 
fores ts at the lower elevations to coniferous fores ts at the higher 
el evations . The vegetation pattern of the mountain could be classified 
as an eas tern fores t  system according to Whi ttaker ( 1 9 5 6 ) . Species 
d iver s i ty d ecr eases from low eleva tions to hi gh ,  Tree-species diver s i ty 
i s  maximal in the cove fores t transition of lower elevations and de­
creases toward the higher eleva tions (Whi t taker , 19 56) .  
Differences in soil moi s tur e and exposure and associa ted eleva­
tion have influenced the vegetation types o f  Webb Mountain. Ther e i s  a 
broad correlation b e tween soil typ es and fores t typ es . The Ramsey­
Barbourville-Jefferson soil associations on the r ough mountainous land 
of  the s tudy area may b e  cons id er ed together . 
According to the Soil Survey o f  S evier County Tenness ee ( 1 9 5 6 )  
i n  the above mentioned soil associa tions , el evation and expo sur e  ar e 
the pr imary fac tors determining the forest typ e ,  The yellow pine­
hardwoods fores t type in which Virginia pine is  dominant , pr evails at 
lower elevations . The hardwood s include such species as whi te , chesnut ; 
s carlet , southern r ed ,  b lack , and blackj ack oaks ; white pignu t ;  shagbark 
hickories , red mapl e ,  and blackgum. At elevations above 2000 f eet the 
land consis ts largely of pine . The dominant p ine i s  pi tch p ine with 
some tab le-mountain included . This forest typ e  i s  a s erious fire 
hazard as i t  occupi es dry s ites along the ridge cres t s .  There have 
b een two small fires s ince 1 9 3 8 :  one o n  the eas t end of the mountain , 
and ano ther in the c entral por tion near the cr es t (personal communication 
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wi th local residents ). The blackened stump s o f  trees are s till visible 
at these fores t f ir e  sites . 
A variation of the upland hardwood forest type is  the cove hard­
woods (Whi t taker , 1 9 5 6) which occur in coves and on the cool moist  
slopes of Webb Mountain. Charac ter is tic species ( Soil Survey Sevier 
County , Tennesse e ,  19 5 6) include yell ow-poplar , basswood , hemlock , 
birch map l e , magnolia , hickory , oak and ash. Mountain laurel and 
rhododenron f�m d ense thickets in the val ley bot toms are the p rincipal 
shrubs in the und ergrowth. 
V I I .  SETTL EMENT AND ECONOMY 
Webb Mountain was set tled a centur y or more after the ini tial 
opening of the region ( Pearsall , 1 9 59 ), The area now stands as an 
illus tration of the p er sistence of a frontier economy of patch farming 
and hunting on land that can no longer support these occupations , These 
primitive farms ar e c onfined to the narrow val leys and s teep hills 
around the base of the mountain . The general s tandard of  liv ing is 
extr emely low.  
The principal crops ar e  corn , beans , tobacco , po tatoes , and a 
variety o f  gar den vegetab les . St eeply-sloping worn  out fields can no 
longer suppor t the res idents of the mountain and the p opulation has 
decr eased cons iderably s ince 19 56 (Pearsall , 19 59 ), until only a few 
families live in the ar ea today. 
Lumber and pulpwood have b een harvested in small-scale operations 
on Webb Mountain ( personal conversations wi th r es idents ) . All of  the 
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or iginal fores t has been cut over a t  leas t once.  The cutting has gone 
on for mor e  than a c en tury under the frontier system of cl earing new 
lands as old ones los t their fer til ity.  Lumb ermen in the la tter par t 
of the nineteenth and early twentieth century c ontinued to remove the 
original f ores t c over (Pearsal l ,  19 59 ) . Al l o f  the pr esent forest is  
at  least s econd growth vegetation. 
In the las t f ew years the natural fea tur es have attrac ted 
touris t proj ec t s .  The cons truc tion of weekend cabins and summer homes 
have dev eloped on much of the l ower por tion of the South slope o f  Webb 
Mountain. 
CHAPTER III  
MASS MOVEMENT 
I ,  INTRODUCTION 
Gravity transpor t of debris on slopes cons tantly mod if ies the 
landscap e ,  As man expands his activities to r egions of s teep slopes , 
the und er s tand ing of the pro cesses  of gravi ty- induced erosion b ecomes 
incr easingly mor e impor tant . 
I I .  CLASSIF ICATION 
In g eneral , the methods of mas s movemen t downs lope  are classi fied 
on the basis of three  fea tures , Biro t ( 1968)  d efined these f ea tures 
as : the speed of movement ,  the degree of coherence on the debr is b eing 
moved , and whether the debris is c arried along by an agent or s impl y  
moves under the influenc e of  gravi ty,  
Young ( 1 9 7 2 )  bases his  classif ication on the  following proper ties : 
type of mater ial , type of  movement , and ra te of  movement .  These mo s t  
recen t  class ifications have evolved mainly from the works of Heim 
( 1 8 8 2 , 1932) , Sharp ( 1938) , Ward ( 19 4 5 ) , Varnes ( 1 9 58) , and Hutchinson 
( 19 6 8) , Two o f  the mos t  commonly ci ted clas sifications are shown in 
Tab l e  III ( Sharp , 1938)  and Tabl e  IV (Varnes , 1958) . 
III . TERMINO LOGY 
The terms concerning mass movement us ed in this s tud y ar e taken 
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TABLE III  
MASS MOVEMENT CLASSIFICATION BY C .  F .  STEWART SHARPE 
I .  Slow Flowage - usually imp ercep tibl e  
Creep 
So il Cr eep 
Talus Creep 
Rock Cr eep 
Rock-Glacier Cr eep 
Solifuction 
I I .  Rap id Flowag e - r elatively wet 
Ear th f low 
Hudf low 
D ebris Avalanche 
I II. Landslide - relatively dry 
Slump 
Debris Slid e 
Debris  Fall 
Rocks lide 
Rockfall 
IV . Subs idence - su rfac e  mat er ial displaced ver tically 
downward 
Sour ce: C .  F .  St ewar t Sharp e, Land sl ides and 
Related Phenomena (New York : Co lumbia Univers ity Pr ess , 
1938) . 
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TABLE IV 
MASS  MOVEMENT CLAS S IFICATION BY DAVID J .  VARNES 
I .  Fall s 
Bedr ock 
Ro ckfall 
Soils 
Soilfall 
I I .  Slides 
Bed rock 
Few Units 
Ro tational Slump 
Planar Glide 
Many Units 
Rocksl ide 
Soils 
III . Flows 
Planar Block Glide 
Rotational Block Slump 
D ebris Slide 
Failure by Lateral Spreading 
All Unconsolidated Material 
Dry 
Wet 
Ro ck Fragment F low 
Sand Run 
Loess Flow 
Rapid Ear th Flow 
Debr is Avalanche 
Slow Ear th Flow 
Sand or Silt Flow 
Debris Flow 
Mud Flow 
IV . Compl ex 
Comb inations of Mater ial or Type of  Movement 
Sour c e :  David J. Va rnes , "Landslide Types and 
Processes , "  Landsl ides in Engineer ing Prac tice , Highway 
Res earch Board Spec ial Report 29 , E .  B .  Eckel , ed itor 
(Washington : Highway Research Board , 1 9 5 8 ) . 
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f rom C lark (1973) . Thes e  t erms agr ee with the field obs ervations of 
this wr i t er and ar e s tated b elow: 
• • • A varied group of  t erms and d ef initions utilized b y  
many writer s  has evolved t o  descr ibe the processes and land ­
forms s tud ied in the res earch . One maj or goal of the work 
was to gather f i eld data on the natur e of this class of mass 
movements . With the inf ormation gained , some t enta tive 
inf er ences can be made concerning th e proces s es involved in 
mater ial  ero s ion , transport and depos ition.  The author now 
sugges ts tha t  a pr eferenc e may b e  given to termino logy tha t 
mos t closely d escribes the inf erred compl ex processes .  
Accordingly , the following terms ar e d ef ined b elow and cer tain 
of them are s ch ematically illus trated in F igure 3. 
Chute - A g en eral term for h illslope ar ea s  wher e veg eta tion 
and soil mantle have b een par tially or complet ely r emoved b y  
th e proces s es of  d ebris slided/d ebris flows . Chutes often 
extend from sho r t  dis tances b el ow ridg e cr es ts downslope to 
d ebris f ans or to channelways if fans ar e abs en t .  ( S ee Hack 
and Go odlet t ,  1960, pp . 4 3-44 ) .  
Water Blowou t  - Eros ional hol es in  hil lslop e d ebr is mantle 
that show no evid ence of ground cover breaks above or b elow 
the d epr es s ion . ( S ee Hack and Goodlet t ,  1960, pp . 4 5-4 7 ) . 
Debris Fan - Fan or cone-shap ed accumulations of p r edominantly 
water laid d eb ris , mainly stones and gravel , some f ines , and 
vegetational r emains . Debris fans are the deposit ional t ermini 
of chutes in locations wher e chutes do no t directly enter 
channelways ; some d ebris fans , however , may b e  trans it ional 
to high-energy alluvial fans . ( S ee Hack and Goodlet , 1960, 
p .  53) . 
D ebris Slides - Rapid mass movements initia ting along one 
to many r egular to irregular , surfaces of discrete movement 
that primar ily involve soil and vegetation but occas ionally 
also upper b edrock layer s .  Ini tial movement may b e  r o tationa l  
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or trans la tional in na tur e, or  may invo lve el ements o f  both . 
Mul tiple occurrences within the s tudy r eg ion were r elated to 
intens e prec ipi tation events on r elativ ely s t eep slopes possess ing 
a soil mantle. ( S ee Rapp , 1963, p p .  196-197). 
Slid e  Scar - The eros ional d epressions produced on hillsl opes 
by d ebris slide activity. Slid e  scars ar e o f t en transitional 
downslope to flow tracks . 
D ebris Flows - Rapid mas s mov ements involving rap id d ebris  
flowage ,  containing coar s e- grained ma ter ial s ,  and r esulting 
almos t invariab ly from intens e pr ecip i tation. ( S ee Amer ican 
Geological Ins titute, 1973, pp . 181-182) . 
Flow Track - That portion o f  the chute modified by deb ris 
flow activity accompanied by fluvial eros ion , transportation 
and d eposition. 
Figure 3 .  Schema tic block ui.agram -illus trating the  t erminology used for 
features produced by rapid mas s mo vements . 
Source : D .  J .  Bog ucki , 1 9 7 0 , and G .  M .  Clark , 1 9 7 3 .  
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Log Jams - Large depo sits predominantly composed o f  tree 
t runks that are commonly emplaced on the outsides o f  chu te 
bends and on debris piles , ( See Bogucki , 1 9 70 , p ,  53) , 
Debris P il es - Accumula tions o f  veg et at ional remains , 
especially s tems and roots , soil and rock on the upslope 
s ides o f  s tanding trees bordering chutes and downslope from 
water bl owout .  ( See  Hack and Goodlet ,  1960 , p ,  4 5  and 
Figure 24 , p .  4 6 ;  of Debris Dams ; see Bogucki , 19 70 , pp , 80-81 ) , 
Perhaps the maj or break with co mmon usag e in this research 
is the abandonment o f  the popular term Debris Avalanche in 
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favor o f  the terms Debr is Slide/Debris Flow, Al though much 
remains to b e  known ,  especially from the rheo logical s tandpoint , 
o f  specif ic forces and the nature of movements , the f ield evidence 
accumulated in this work suggests that these terms bet ter describ e  
the gro ss mass movements involved i n  chu te formation, 
IV. D I STRIBUTION 
Debris slide/debris flow is an impor tant geomorphic phenomena 
in the forma t io n  of s lopes and valleys , Debris slides /debris flows 
produced by storms are probably common events over the las t 1 00 years 
in the Appalachians south o f  the g lacial bord er ( F igure 4 ) . The 
evidence ga ther ed in this s tudy can probably be related to a wide area 
in the App alachian Highlands , As mo re informat ion is gathered , the 
effectiveness of d ebr is slides /debris  flow in the evo lution of slopes 
and v alleys will be revealed , 
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CHAPTER IV 
CL IMATOLOG ICAL AND GEOMORPHIC EVENTS ON THE NIGHT 
OF 4-5  AUGUST 1 9 38 
I ,  INTRODUCT ION 
On the night of 4-5  Augus t 1938 , a sever e cloudbur s t  s truck Webb 
Mountain , Sevier County , Tennessee , The s tudy area was deluged by an 
average of 12 inches ( 30 em) of rain in about four hours ( T . V.A, , 1938 ) , 
The r esul ting d ebr is slides and flooding killed eight peop le ( T .V . A , , 
19 5 8 )  and lef t  fif ty p eople desti tute (Pearsall , 1 9 59 ) , In addi tion , 
many acr es of timb er and bot tom land wer e permanently damaged . 
II.  THE STORM 
One of a ser ies of  severe cloudbur sts  occurr ing along the Nor th 
Carolina-Tennessee s tate line (T. V , A, , 1938)  fell along the crest o f  
Webb Mountain , The c loudburs t produced rainfall of  an intensity and 
duration that i s  appar ently rare in the Webb Mountain area , One resi­
dent of the ar ea s tated ( T . V .A . , 1938) , that her great grandfather was 
one of the fir s t  settl er s  on Webb Mountain and that she had heard the 
older people d iscuss weather and floods many times , but she had never 
heard of a simi lar s torm in the vicinity of the mountain,  
Statements  o f  r esidents of the s tudy ar ea ( p er sonal conver sat ion 
and T , V , A, , 19 38)  r evealed that the s torm occurr ed in two briefly 
separated par t s .  The f ir s t  cloudburs t  came from the southwe s t  and 
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las ted about two hour s ,  Then af ter about a five-minute lull a second 
s torm came from the wes t and the r ainfall r esumed , The intense por tion 
of the s torm b egan about 1 1 : 30 P ,M ,  on 4 Augus t 19 38 and las ted thr ee 
hour s  until 2 : 30 A o M, , 5 Augus t  19 38 , The s torm was accompanied by 
sheet lightening but only slight wind s, 
The s torm c over ed about four square miles along the cr es t o f  
Webb Mountain as evidenced by 1938 aer ial photographs and personal field 
ob serva t ions of the affected r idge o The writer believes that the great­
es t propor tion of  heavy rainfall was conf ined to the south slope of the 
mountain between the headwater s of Matthews Creek and Laur el Branch 
(Plate 1) . In this ar ea the d ebris s l id e s  are longer and mor e  numerous , 
According to the T , V , A, r epor t ( 1 9 38 ) , the Ma t thews Cr eek ar ea had the 
greates t modif ic ation and runoff of any other s tr eam headwaters on 
Webb Mountain. 
Accurate data r egarding the amount of rainfall wer e diff icul t to 
ob tain, At  the time of the s torm , the near est  raingauge was s tation 
24 2 in Cosby , about 2-1 / 2  miles ( 4 Km) ea s t  of the study area o Thi s 
station r epor ted 1 , 13 inches ( 2 , 8cm) for the s torm o f  the nigh t of  
4 Augus t  1938 ( T , V , A , , 1938) , Because of the ab sence of ra ingauges on 
Webb Mountain , a bucket survey method was used o According to the T , V , A, 
(1938)  report of the s torm, the sour c e  of ca tches wer e kettles and 
buckets left outside dur ing the s torm by the local population. At the 
s torm cen t er all the vessels l ef t  exposed wer e  washed away or overturned 
by the flood of wa ter , From the ca tches located and an inspec tion of  
the s tr eams , the rainfall had been estimated to be in  excess  of 12  inches 
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(30 . 4cm) ( T . V .A., 19 38 and Moneymaker l 1939 ) . The exc essive precipita­
tion f ell  along a narrow belt  1 / 2  to 3/4 miles ( . 8-1. 2Km) in wid th and 
2 miles ( 3 . 2Km) in l eng th along the ridge crest  in the Ma t thews Cr eek 
area ( T .V .A. , 1938) . 
III. THE FLOODS 
During the s torm ,  all the s tr eams in the vic ini ty o f  Webb 
Mountain were affec t ed by the intense rainfal l .  The s tr eams wi thin 
the s torm cen ter were changed f rom their normal trickle to raging 
torrents , which drained into the larger s tr eams f l owing out of  the area 
causing them to flood . 
According to Moneymaker ( 1 9 39 )  mos t  o f  the s tr eams draining Webb 
Mountain wer e heavily swollen. The water in the headwater s  near the 
crest  was 1 5  feet ( 4 . 6m) deep in gull ies  s loping s teeper than 30 
degrees ( 58%) . On many of the slopes , wa ter moved down in sheets . The 
eas t  fork of the L i t tle Pigeon River , Dunn and Webb Cr eeks experienced 
a severe flood . The cres t a t  S evierville  (Figur e 1 ,  page 2) , ten miles 
nor thwes t of Webb Mountain , r eached a s tage of  1 2 . 17  f eet ( 3 .8m) at  the 
gauging s tation ( T . V .A . , 19 38) . Along Webb and Dunn Cr eeks many bridges 
and long sec tions of roads were washed away by the high wa ter s .  
Several s tr eams aff ec ted by the cl oudbur s t  were invest igated by 
the T .V . A .  Hydraulic Data Division ( T . V . A . , 1938)  a fter the s torm ,  to 
ob tain runoff  computations ( Table V ) . I t  was difficult to ac quire 
accurate runoff data b ecause of  the irr egular flow of  the water and the 
rough c ond it ion of the channel s .  High wa ter marks wer e  ind efinite due 
Loca t ion 
TABLE V 
DIS CHARGE DATA FOR THE WEBB MOUNTAIN AREA 
4-5  AUGUST , 1938 
Drainage Ar ea C , F . S , a t  
Squar e  Mi les Peak Runo ff �-��  
Lower Ma t thew C reek 2 , 4  
Jones Branch LO 
Laur el Branch 1 . 8  4 8 00 , 0  
Warden Branch 0 , 7  4 300,0 
Mill Dam Branch 0 ,6 5000 , 0  
Webb Creek 1 7 . 7  6 600 , 0  
28 
C.F,S .  Per 
9q, Mile 
74 6 .5 
1 7 3 2 .5 
2700,0 
6200.0 
8300,0 
370 . 0  
Sour c e :  Compi led from the Tennes see Valley Autho r i ty , H.D.-97 6 ,  
19 3 8 .  
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to the spray and debris which were dashed above the ac tual water level 
(T , V , A , , 1938) , This writer believes tha t another reason for the 
difference in elevat ion o f  the water surface from one s ide of  the 
s tr eam to the o ther was probably caused by the water undula t ing from 
s ide to side as it rushed down the channel ,  According to T , V , A, ( 19 38 )  
mos t  of  the sec tions used f or runoff  computations wer e taken close to 
the mouths of  the s treams b ecause of  channel condi tions , and b ecause a 
reach of  sufficien t  leng th was imp o s s ible to  f ind far ther up on the 
creeks o 
The T . VoA ,  ( 19 38)  hydraulic data shown on Table V are not a very 
good ind ica tion of r unoff  on Ma tthews Creek b ecause the water was able 
to spread over b o ttom l ands and was ponded by drif t dams b efore  r eaching 
the section measuredo Ups tream from the cross s ec tion , the f low was 
prob ably s everal t imes the rate shown , Jones Branch is a very good 
measur ement of f low b ecause of the s traight , clean condi tion o f  the 
channel and that the flood was conf i ned to the s tr eam b ed (T , V , A , , 1938) o 
IV , SLIDE CHARACTERI STICS 
Slope Gradients 
The gradients in the maj or d eb ris slide ar eas on Webb Mountain 
were measured in the field with a Brunton compa ss. The r esul ts appear 
in Tab le V I .  In general , sl ides devel oped on slopes that rang ed from 
3 2  to 4 3  degrees , However , within any par ticular slide ar ea , s lopes 
adj acent to the scared slopes having the same s teepness , d id no t develop 
debr is s l ides , The general profile is S-shaped wi th g entle tops and 
b o ttoms and s teep intermediate slopes (Hamil to n ,  19 61 ) , 
TABLE VI 
RANGE OF SLOPE STEEPNESS IN DEBRI S SLIDE 
AREAS OF WEBB MOUNTAIN 
Slide Area Degr ees Percent 
L Upper Mat thew Creek 32-40 6 2,8 5 
2 ,  Upper Warden and 
Mill  Dam Branch 34 -40 67-84 
3, Upper Laurel Branch 32-40 6 2-84 
4 ,  Upper Jones Branch 38-4 3 7 8-93  
So Upper Chucky Cr eek a 
opposite Warden Creek 38-42  78-90 
a The branches of  Chucky Creek are unnamed , 
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Number of  
Recognizable 
Slides 
40 
15 
18  
20 
8 
31 
Dis tr ibution and Or ientation 
Mo s t  of  the debris s l ides occurred near the crest of  the mountain 
between 3300 f eet ( 670m) and 3000 f eet ( 814m) of elevation, Excepted 
from this range of  elevation are three recogni zable scars in Jones 
Branch between 1800 and 2000 feet ( 594 and 610m) where the slope was 
very s teep, 
The number of scars is much greater on the south slope ( 73 v' 
s l ides)  of the mountain than on the nor th s lope ( 28 slides ) , As shown 
in Ta�e VI , the maximum number of debr is slides occurred in the upper 
Mat thews Creek area , The larges t numb er o f  debr is slides on the nor th 
sl ope occurred in the upper Jones Branch area , I t  should b e  noted that 
the number of  s l ides in this area are much less than in the upper 
Mat thews Creek area which l ies oppo s i te , on the south s lope , separated 
by less than 1000 f eet ( 304m) , 
The compas s  direc tion of recognizable debr is s l ides was determined 
from aerial pho tographs and field ob s ervations (Table V I I ) , Counts were 
made o f  the number of scar s and the aspec t o f  the hills i des for the four 
maj or compass d irections in the manner describ ed by Flaccus ( 19 59 ) , 
For example , any slide which f aced up to 45  degrees to e i ther s ide o f  
a cardinal compass point was ass igned t o  tha t p oint, 
Mos t  of the slopes on the s ou th side o f  Webb Mountain faced 
be tween 45 degrees eas t and wes t  of south , A visual inspection of  
aerial pho tographs and a topographical map indicates that the s teepes t 
s lopes faced in a southeas t d ire c t ion, On the nor th side of  the 
mountain , the main s lope d irection is b etween 45 degr ees eas t and wes t  
Quadrant 
Total 
TABLE VII  
ASPECT (FACING DIRECT ION) OF  SLOPES WITH SLIDES IN 
THE WEBB MOUNTAIN DEBRIS SLIDE AREA 
Number of  S lides 
32 
South S ide Nor th Side 
of Mountain of Mounta in 
14 
15 12 
58 
2 
73  28  
o f  north,  An exception is the upp er Jones Branch slide area where an 
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equal numb er o f  slopes face between north 4 5  degrees eas t to due eas t ,  
General Descrip tion 
Scars produced by debris s l ides wi th f ew exceptions are located 
/ � 
in slight depress ions a t  the heads o f  maj or valleys and tr ibutary draws , 
A few s cars developed on slopes where there was no evidence of  any 
previous ly exis ting depressions ( f ield observations and Moneymaker , 1939) , 
The slides were o f  three dis tinct types according to T , V , A ,  ( 19 3 8) , 
Some small sl ides occurred within the soil mantle (Figure 5 )  where 
loosened material sloughed off as a fluid mass , and water cont inued 
to flow from the scar for several days , Ano ther type of slide was 
formed along s tream channels where the slopes wer e overs teepened by 
undercutting (Moneymaker , 19 39 ) . The third and larges t type of slide 
occurred on  the s teep s lopes near the crest  of  the mountain ( Figure 6) , 
These  slides moved down the slopes as a flowing semi-f luid mixture o f  
r egolith and water , removing the vegetation and soil t o  expose  the 
b edrock surface (Moneymaker , 1938 and T , V , A , , 1938) , 
From field ob servations and inspec tion o f  aer ial pho tographs of 
Webb Mountain , the wri ter bel ieves that all but a few of  the debris 
slides occurred in the upper rock units of  Webb Mountain , As descr ibed 
by Hamilt on ( 1 9 6 1 ) , the upper d ivi s ion rocks cons i s t  o f  thick-bedded 
course sands tone and interbedded metapeli t e ,  I n  the s l ide areas bedrock 
is rarely expos ed ,  but there is an abundance of weathered boulders o f  
cour se  sands tone on the slopes , A few outcrop s were found located in 
Figure 5 .  A d eb r i s  s l ide s c ar near the upper end o f  Ma t thews 
Cr eek . The s l ide  was entirely within the s o i l  mantle , a s loughing o f f  
o f  the s a turated clayey soil ( T . V . A . , 19 38 ) .  
S ource : Tennes s ee Valley Author i ty , Hydraul ic Da ta Branch 
Report 9 7 6 - 19 3 8 , pho tograph No . 5 6 5 5 E , taken on 8 Augus t 1 9 38 .  
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the head of  debr i s  slide scars in the Mat thew Creek slide area (Figure 
6 ) , The material expos ed is a very wea ther ed , med ium grained s ands tone 
in laminated p la ty b eds , interbedded with a dark-gray , thin-bedded 
metapelite , Two recognizab le s l id e  s cars in the l ower part of  the 
Jones Branch s lide area were ob served in the Pigeon metasiltstone which 
underlies the lower s lopes of Webb Mountain , 
The heads o f  the debris slid e  scars  vary from rectangular to 
crescent  shaped . The scar s narrow s l ightly toward the mouth and become 
transitional down slope to form f low tract s , Many of the debris slide 
scars , regardless of their locat ion and s i ze ,  have mul tiple heads , 
Some general ob servat ions ab out the dimens ions of  the sl ide s cars 
were noted by the writer , Al though the dimensions were not measured 
when the scars were fresh and c lear of vegetation and soil , the dimen­
s ions are comparable to other s tudies of debr is slide scars (F laccus , 
1959 ; Bogucki , 1 9 70 ;  Hack and Goodlet t ,  1960 ; Williams and Guy , 19 7 3 ;  
S chneider , 19 7 3 ) , 
The head of the debris s l ide s car is the s teepest point of the 
longitudinal profile , The general shape of  the long profile i s  sl ightly � 
concave upward , The cross profile of  the s l ide scar f loor is concave , V 
and this is also true o f  the slide track, The face of the s lide scar 
heads range from 2 to 4 feet ( , 6  to l , 2m) above the floor o f  the slide , 
Downs lope the s lide track b ecomes narrower and deeper than a t  the scar 
head , The exact  l eng th of the slide scars was diff icult to determine 
b ecause of pos t-slide depo si tion and erosion of the scars , In addition , 
the s l ide s cars wer e  swep t clear o f  the slid ing materials and modif ied 
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Figure 6 .  Debris sl ides at the head of draw No , 3 ( Plate 1 ) in 
the Ma t thew Creek S l ide area . The vegetat ion and soil have been 
removed t o  expose  the b edrock surface . 
Sourc� : Tennes s ee Valley Autho r i ty , Hydr aul ic Data Br anch Repo r t  
9 7 6 -19 3 8 ,  pho tograph No . 4480A ,  taken o n  8 Novemb er 19 3 8 .  
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by gullying dur ing the s torm (Moneymaker , 19 39 ) , making i t  impossible  
in mo s t  cas es to determine wher e the slid e  scar ends and the f low track 
begins , Ac cording to Schneider ( 19 7 3 ) , the average wid th of a debris 
s l ide scar head i s  greater than its leng th and this may b e  true o f  the 
debr is slide scars of  Webb Mountain,  The width of  the scars vary from 
less  than 10 f ee t  ( 3m) to greater than 80 f eet ( 24m) , The l eng th o f  
the scars range u p  t o  a few 1 0 0  f e e t  ( 30m) in a downslope dir ec tion 
f rom their point of origin, However , many of the debris slide scars 
are shor ter in their downsl ope direc tion than they ar e in wid th , or 
normal to the slop e ,  According to Moneymaker ( 1 9 39 ) , the d ebris slide 
scars b ear a close resemblance to the upper por t ions of large gullies , 
The debris s l ides which s tr ipped the regolith to the bedrock 
sur face were probably initiated by the s lip o f  a slump block,  A slump 
b lock is defined as consisting of masses o f  regoli th which have rotated 
as a coherent uni t ,  moving downslope ( Schneider , 19 73) , Scars were 
ob served on tree s ,  along the edge  of slide tracks , 40  f eet ( 1 2m) above 
the wat er l ine ( T , V , A, , 1938) , The scars would indicate that some 
trees were carri ed along while s tanding erec t , and that the mas s o f  
material removed from the hillside r emained somewha t intact as  i t  moved 
downslop e ,  It  appears that the s lump b lock disintegrated as  i t  con­
t inued to move , and sub s equent movement devel oped an el ement of flow, 
Flow Track, Eros ion, and Deposition 
This wr i ter bel ieves that ero sion wi thin the flow tracks occurred 
af ter the initial slid ing , Ac cording to Moneymaker (1939) , the debr is 
s l ides took place dur ing the fir s t  par t of the s torm , for the sliding 
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ma terial s and o ther direc t  evidence of it wer e swep t away . Discus s ing 
the Mat thews Creek slide ar ea , T . V , A ,  ( 1 9 3 8 )  s ta tes tha t the ma in 
channel had been lowered two or three f eet  ( , 6- , 9m) , and tha t the 
cut ting occurred sometime a fter the peak d ischar ge by the r ock load 
and not by the wa ter veloc i ty (Figure 7 ) , The er os ion r emoved material 
mainly from the upper cour ses of channels down to where  the gradient 
f la ttens , In the upp er l imits o f  the flow tracks , the channel i s  swep t 
c lean and deepened f our or f ive f eet  ( 1 . 2-l . Sm) into the bedrock 
(Moneymaker , 1 9 3 9 )  (Figure 8 ) , 
In the lower r eaches of  the s treams , water flowed s ix to eight 
feet ( 2- 2 . 4m) deep over wid ths up to 500 feet ( 1 5 2m) , where  a s tream 
one or two feet ( . 3- , 6m) deep and f our or f ive f eet ( 1 . 2-l , Sm) wide 
formerly flowed (T . V . A. , 1938 ) . In these bot toms , rock was deposited 
four to e ight f ee t  ( 1 . 2-2 . 4m) deep along with dr if t consis ting mainl y  
of  large trees (T . V , A . , 19 38 ; Moneymaker , 1939) , Boulder depos its o f  
less  than two f ee t  ( , 6m) i n  d iameter pr edominated (Moneymaker , 1939 ) , 
but boulders up to five feet ( l . Sm) in d iameter are c ommon in the main 
channel s  (Figur e  9 ) , Most  of  the deposits  are composed o f  materials 
eroded from previously formed depo sits but s ome are composed nearly 
exclusively o f  newly eroded ma terial (Moneymaker , 1 9 39 ) . 
Water Blowouts 
Water blowouts ar e features common to many areas of debris slides 
in the Appalachians , These features are def ined by Hack and Goodlet 
( 19 60 )  as semicircular scars or eros ional hol es in the hillslope debris 
mantle that show no 'evidenc e of ground cover br eaks above or below the 
F igur e  7 .  Ero s ion o f  a channel in the upp er end of Ma t thew 
Creek , l ooking up s tr eam . The channel is swep t c l ean and deepened 
several feet to reveal the b edrock . 
S ource : T ennes s ee Valley Authority , Hydraulic Da ta Br anch 
Report  9 7 6-19 38 ,  pho t o graph No . 44 80D , taken on 8 Augus t 19 3 8 . 
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F igur e  8 .  Bo�ld er depo s i t s  in the main channel o f  draw 4 
( P late  1 ) . View is lo oking up the draw toward debr is s l ides near 
the cre s t  of the mountain . 
Sour c e : T ennes s ee Valley Au thor i ty , Hydraulic Data Br anch 
Repo r t  9 7 6-19 38 , pho t-ograph No . 4 4 7 8E ,  taken on 8 Novemb er 1 9 38 . 
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depress ion (Figur e  2,  page 8 ) . Water b lowouts f orm a s  the r esult o f  a 
concentration of  hydro s ta t ic pressure in the ground , and are probably  
locally controlled by  the degree of  wea thering , fracture patterns , and 
compos itional lay ering of the b edrock .  
Groups of wa ter b lowouts a r e  dis tr ibu ted a t  random i n  the Webb 
Mountain slide area and played only a small par t in the mod ification o f  
the s lopes . The water blowout s cars occurred in groups  of two to three 
in l ine , along the same elevation.  The si ze of  the scars range in s i ze 
from 10 to 20  f ee t  ( 3-6m) wide and are three or four feet ( , 9 -1 . 2m) 
deep . The depress ions were probably deeper when the scars were fresh 
and not f illed with soil and vegetation.  One water blowout described 
by T . V . A. (19 38)  was 1 5  f ee t  (4 . 5m) wide and f ive feet ( l . Sm) deep in 
the center , with mos t  of the displaced ma terial below the hol e .  The 
debr is and water continued to f low down the s lope leaving the sur face 
only sl ightly dis turb ed . 
In Figure 9 ,  it  can b e  s een that the center of the water blowout 
s car is b elow the downslope edge . The material removed would have to 
have been thrown out with s ome f orce to be li f t ed over the edge o f  the 
hol e .  The local people ( personal conver sat ion and T . V . A .  interviews , 
19 38)  repor ted tha t the land raised and waved and bur s t  with a loud 
nois e throwing soil and rock out wi th a great force , As shown in 
Figure 10 , the wa ter blowout removed the regolith to expose the b edrock , 
and in some cases wat er flowed from the holes for several days cutting 
a small gully below the depress ion ( T . V . A . , 1938) . 
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Figure 9 .  A small  water b lowout along Webb C r e ek ,  ab ove P i t tman 
Center . It can b e  s een tha t the c enter of the s car is b elow the 
d owns lope edg e .  
Source : Tenness ee Val l ey Autho r i ty , Hyd raul ic Da ta Br anch 
Repor t 9 7 6-19 38 , photograph No , 4 2 85D taken on 8 Aug us t  19 3 8 .  
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Figure  lO o  A larg e wa ter b l owout near the mou th o f  Jones Branch o 
The r eg o l i th has b een thrown out to exp o s e  the b edr o ck o 
Sour c e : Tennes s ee Va lley Au tho r i ty , Hydr aul ic Da ta Branch 
Report 9 7 6-19 3 8 , photograph No o 5 6 5 8 C , taken on 8 S ep t emb er 19 38 o 
CHAPTER V 
POST SLIDE RECOVERY (A S  OF 19 7 4 )  
I o  INTRODUCT ION 
The present land scap e  of Webb Mountain is pr incipally the pro duc t 
o f  interact ion between botanical and geomorphic processes . Over the 
intervening thirty-six years s ince the storm o f  4-5 August 1 9 3 8 , the 
debris sl ide areas of Webb Mounta in have b een cons tantly modif ied o The 
proces ses of wea thering , er osion,  deposi tion and revegeta tion have 
continued to operate on the old slide scars and flow tracks , The de� 
cline of  the local populat ion and the subsequent abandonment of the 
des truc tive f rontier type o f  farming ha s helped to r es to r e  s table condi­
tions to some of the lower valleys . 
IL SO ILS 
The Ramsey soil � as d escr i b ed in Chap ter I I !  occupies all the 
areas of debris s lides on Webb Mountain . This s o i ld i s  c lassed as an 
azonal , Litho sol ( Soil Survey , 1 9 5 6 ) . The. Lithosols are a group o f  
soils which lack pr onounced horizons and consi s t  of  wea thered mas ses o f  
rock fr agments . These soils occupy areas where runoff over s teeply 
sloping l and c auses r apid erosion.  The wea ther ed ma terial is r emoved 
from the surface b efore soil-forming processes can pr oduce wel l  defined 
horizons o Based on f ield observations , the lack of  a well�developed 
s oil profile in the Ramsey soils of Webb Mountain could b e  indicative o f  
g eneral slope ins tab ilityo  
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Several soil p i ts were dug i n  the areas o f  maj or debris slides 
and their general location is shown on Plate l o  These p i ts were loca ted 
in debris slide s cars , adj acent to the scars and on slopes in the area 
o f  debris slides that remained s tab le o  The pits  in  the slide scars are 
res tric ted to maj or scars which obs erved from aer ial and ground ( T . V o A o , 
1938)  pho tographs , were s tripped to bedrock . Soil profiles and dep th 
were no ted and these are descr ibed in detail in Appendix B o  The soil  
clay minerals are  dis cussed in  Chap ter V I ,  
The Ramsey Soil o f  the d eb r is slide areas i s  low i n  organic 
ma t ter , it is s trongly acid ( So il  Survey , 1 9 5 6 ) , and p ercola tion is 
rapid through the thin soil mantle o  Mos t  of the drainag e occurs as  
runoff over the s teeply sloping s urvace which pr events the development 
of  zonal soil-prof ile chara c ter i s tic s o  Field observations have r evealed 
that the rapid runoff and the res istance of the parent rocks to weather ­
i ng are thw two maj or factors which affect the soil thicknes s o  Partially 
wea thered bedrock is usual ly less  than 30 inches ( 76 o 2cm) below the 
soil surfac.e . 
From ob s ervation of  the soil pits  in the s tudy area , the Ramsey V 
Soil exhibits an A-C soil pro fi le . The humus of  the A�ho r i zon is a 
few inches thick and grades downward inunediately to a C-hori zon of  chips 
and b locks of weathered rock in a sandy to s i l ty ,  clayey ma trix o The 
average thickness  o f  the soil is 28 o 5  inches ( 73cm) , and varies li ttle 
in thickness from s lope to slope . No vis ual difference was noted in 
soil thickness b e tween the slopes on which debris s l ides failed to 
develop , and s lopes wi th slides . 
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The soil which has d eveloped i n  the debris s lide scar s resembles 
the Ramsey Soil on the adj acent s lopes , except the soil in the scars is 
much thinner and cons is ts of a greater amount of  par tially wea thered 
co lluvial debris o The average thickness of  the soil in the slide scars 
is seven inches (18 cm) o The thickness o f  the humus devel oped in the 
scars averages 2 o 25 inches ( 5 o 6cm )  as compared to 3 o l4 i nches ( 7 o 8  em) 
of humus on the adj acent slopes o The soil in the scars is  formed mainly 
f rom colluvial veneer which has been shed into the depress ions ove r the 
pas t  thirty-six years o Little of the soil appears to have been developed 
from the decaying b edrock of the scar f loor o Even though the soil that 
forms on the coL luvium is thin,  the humus layer is almo s t  as well 
developed in the s cars as on the surrounding slopes , This may be the 
result of the runoff  being less rapid due to the large amount of forest 
l i t tle trapped in the concave depressions " 
·' { 
Erosion i s  very ac tive in the s car heads , The face  of the scars 
in mos t  of  the sl ide areas is expos ed ,  The bare mater ial i s  mainly 
soil  and intensely weathered b edrock,  The b edrock in the Ma t thew Cr eek 
s l i d e  area ( Figur e 1 1  and Plate 1 )  is s o  d ecompos ed tha t parts of the 
rock can be p enetrated with a shovel o 
The accel erated erosion o f  the scar face is due in par t to the 
almo s t  ver t ical angle caus ed by the ini tial debris slide ,  This s teep-
ness coupled with the rapid runof f  causes the head o f  the scar to 
cons tantly crumbl e  and erode o  I n  winter it  has b een no t ed that needle 
ice is  very abundant in the head of  the d eb ris slide scar s ,  When these 
ice crystals growing out of  the s car face b egin to mel t ,  they tend to 
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Figur e  1 1 . B edrock exp o s ed i n  the head o f  a d ebr i s  s l i d e  s car , 
loca ted in the Ma t thew C reek slide  ar ea . The b edrock p i c tur ed abov e  i s  
a weathered medium-grained s ands tone , interbedd ed wi th thin layer s o f  
me tapel i te .  Pho tograph was taken i n  Feb ruary , 1 9 74 . 
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f i r s t at  the base  ( Sharpe , 1 938 ,  p, 2 7 ) o When the ice crys tals fall 
downslop e ,  their load o f  soil and pebbles also fall f or some distanceo  
A single fros t  may displace ma terial several feet down the slop e �  
greatly augment ing the eros ion of  the scar fac e ,  
The flow tracks and s tream channel s in the ir upper courses have 
gradually ref il led or par tly refi lled wi th col luvium and all uv i um o  In 
the lower and flatter s ec tions of the s tream channel s where d eposi tion 
occurred during the flood , piles of boulders and cobbles tones can s till 
be identif ied " The shap e of these  depo sits  vary from irregular mounds 
to ridges which are roughly parallel to the channel b ed o  Thi s  r ubble 
probably accumulated b ehind dams o f  trees and o ther vegeta t i on ,  
a l though this wr i ter was unable t o  find any plant remains that may have 
b een a r emnant of an old debr is dam ,  The lack of woody ma ter ial  i s  
mos t l ikely due t o  the rap id decay caused b y  the mo i s t  humid c l imate , 
In addi tion to the decay the local residents cut and r emoved mos t  of 
the larger trees (personal c onver s ation) shortly a fter the f l ood i ng 
waters receded , 
Along the lower cour s e  of Ma t thew Creek, there can be seen 
several r idges of rubbl e  loca ted in  the pres ent s tream channel (Figures 
12 and 1 3) , The l eng th of these d eposits range from 50 to 100 feet 
( 1 5-30m) J parallel to the direc tion of  s tream flow ,  and they s tand 
s everal feet ab ove the channel f loor , There could b e  s everal expl ana­
t ions for the forma tion of these deposits o The rock ma ter ial may have 
ac cumula ted a t  some s tage during the flood or r esulted from a flood 
prior to the storm of 4- 5 Augus t  1 9 3 8 , or be cons tantly r eworked 
Figur e  1 2 o  Rock dep o s i t ed i n  Ma t thew Creek below the mouth o f  
draw 3 (Plate  1 ) , which can b e  seen i n  the ex treme r igh t hand s ide o f  
the pic ture o 
S our c e : Tenne s s ee Val ley Au thor i ty ,  Hydraul ic Data Branch 
Repor t 9 7 6-19 38 , pho tograph No o 4 4 78D , taken o n  8 Novemb er 1 9 3 8 o 
4 9  
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Figur e 1 3 .  A r ec ent view o f  the rock debr is shown in Figur e  1 2 ,  
page 49 . This r idge o f  rubb l e  i s  located i n  the middle o f  the pres ent 
s tr eam channel . This  p i c tur e was taken in January ,  1 9 7 4 , from 
approximately the s ame viewpo in t as Figure  1 2 .  
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material which has b een shaped by  f loods and s tream f low over the years , 
The s tream a t  present  has cut around these l inear islands and in some 
places flows over b edrocko I t  has been sugges ted by Hamil ton ( 1 9 61 )  
that much of the alluviure and colluvium in the s tudy area was formed 
when coarse deb r is was shed from the slopes in a much grea t er quantity 
than a t  presen t o  Thi s may have been dur ing a cold per iod such a s  the 
Wis cons in glac iation , when vegeta tion was less  and increased fr o s t  
action assis ted the movement of debris o This theory could account for 
some of the great amount of rubbl e  that is seen in the s tream beds and 
on the s lopes of the s tudy area o I t  is the opinion o f  th i s  wr iter that 1 
mos t  of  the r idges of  coar s e  debris  in the lower s tr eam channel s  are a 
d irect  r esult of  a f lood or floods that have o ccurred dur ing Holo cene 
t ime and have been altered over t ime by postf lood s treamf low ,  
I n  the channels and f low tracks the so il s  are thinly scat tered 
between the boulders and cobbles f il ling in depress ions along wi th the 
for s t  l i t ter o The tops of some of  the larger deb r i s  piles have been 
covered by a thin layer of soil and decaying vegetation , I n  the narrow 
b o t t oms along the lower s tream channels alluvial soils have devel oped o 
These are classif ied as  the Barb ourville and Jef fer son series ( Soil 
Survey , 1956) , Thes e  so ild are wel l  drained , s i l ty to sandy , brown , 
20 to 30 inches ( 51- 76cm) thick and contain numerous b locks o f  coar se 
sands tone , slate and shal e o  As noted by Moneymaker ( 1 9 3 9 ) , immediately 
af ter the f l ood , the deposits tha t formed behind debris dams "very 
c losely resemb le the small b o ttoms along the s treams in cul t ivat ion at 
the t ime of the c loudbur s L " 
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III , REVEGETATION 
The rugged terrain of  Webb Mountain has created a g eographic 
segrega tion of groups of species (Append ix C ) , related to environmental 
selection ,  The relationship between geomorphic pro cesses and vege tat i on 
is expla ined by Gilber t ' s  (1 90 9)  analys is of  s lopes . Ac cord ing to 
Gi lber t there are two domains of  erosion : ( 1 )  s tream sculptur e assoc i­
ated with c oncave prof iles and ( 2 )  creep associa t ed with convex prof ile s o  
The framework can b e  applied to the Webb Mountain area,  The domain of  
s tream sculptur e  is the area o f  d ebris slide scars , flowtracks and 
channelways ,  Some o f  the s teep slopes may b e  included i n  this domain ,  
when heavy rains and cloudbur s ts cause debris to move downs l ope by the 
ac tion of sheetwash , The domain o f  creep includes the noses of ridges , 
the upper por tion of  the s teeper sl opes , water blowout hol lows , above 
and around the slide scars and to a lesser degree along the banks o f  
s tream channels , 
The topographic domains , wh ich are controlled by the geomo rphic 
processes , in turn affect the dis tribution of  species and for e s t  types 
(Hack and Goodle t , 1960 ) , This supports  the view by Gleason ( 19 26 )  that 
p lants , af ter migra tion , adj us t  to their environment through space and 
time , The vegetation o f  Webb Mountain is roughly co incident with the 
t opographic forms which create a difference in the environment , The 
concave-upward pro f i les of the lower slopes generally suppor t cove 
hardwood and c losed oak forests (A-pendix C ) , Similarly the convex� 
upward s lopes of the r idges generally suppor t  closed oak and pine 
s t and s ( append ix C ) , 
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O n  Webb Mountain the effect  o f  the cloudburst o f  4�5 Augus t 
1 9 3 8  and the ensuing debris s l ides and flooding has caused local changes  
in  t he  environment and sub sequent adj ustment of  the vegetation to  these 
changes , The s tate o f  the vegetat.ion in the s tudy area p r i o r  t o  t he 
debris  sl ides can b e  ascer tained from historical records  and old  pho to·, 
graphs ( Pearsall , 1959 ; T . V . A. 1 1 9 38 ) , The top o f  Webb Mounta in be­
tween and including the upper r eaches of  Mat thews Creek and Laur el 
Branch was par tial l y  burned over and in 19 38 was in laur e l  a nd second 
growth timb er . The lower r eaches out of  the areas of maj or debris  
sl ides on the south side of the moun tain were ab ou t SO  percent cul t iv ated 
and SO p ercen t  wooded . The nor th s lope of  the mountain in the area of 
debris s l ides was also in heavy s econd growth t imber and the lower 
r eaches were somewhat less cul t ivated than on the south s ide . 
The revegetation of the deb ris s l ide areas is c l osely associa t ed 
to the geomorphic processes presen tl y  working within the s l ide scars � 
flowtracks and s tream channels and the surround ing vegetation,  In th e 
s car head s , the vegetation is usually sparse or ab sent due to er osion 
of the scar face and lack of soil (Figure 14) . In the lower r eg ion of 
the s l ide scars and flow tracks whe�e ero s i on is l e s s  ev ident and some 
sha l l ow soil  has formed , vegetation is s tunt ed and deformed by creep , 
The revegetation processes become more advanc ed away from the s l ide 
scars toward the down s tream areas of deposition.  
According to Flaccus ( 1 9 S 9 ) , the revegetation species of  the 
s l ide area is s t rong ly af f ec ted by the make-up of the sur roundi ng fore s t . 
Generally , the processes of  "stocking " in the damaged are "are inve r s e l y  
F ig ure 1 4 . A recen t  view o f  a deb r i s  
draw 3 ( P la te 1 )  i n  the Ma t thew Creek area . 
up view of the s l ide  s car on the le f t ,  shown 
This  pic ture was taken in January ,  1 9 74 . 
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s l ide scar a t  the head of  
Pic tur ed above is  
in F igure 6 ,  page 
a close  
37 . 
� 
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propor t i onal to the dis tance from seed s ources at the edge " "  The 
result  is the o lder and larger tr ees are a long the edges and revegeta­
t ion moves progressively inward c This idea is reflected by the rev ege­
tation processes in the Webb Mountain debris sl ide areas , From f ield 
ob servation it  can b e  seen that the sl ides in the closed oak-cove , 
hardwood for e s t  environment are support ing this same type  of  v egetation 
in a s tunted form o Similarly the slides in the closed oak-p i ne for e s t  
are dominated b y  s tunted spec ies o f  the encircl ing vegetation"  
The bet ter developed vegetation grows along the edges  o f  the 
scars and in isolated small patches of soil and debr i s  that have 
developed behind boulders and in the lower sections wher e  the s l ope 
angle is less  and the runoff  is r educed , Flaccus ( 1 9 59 ) s tates that 
i slands of vegetation and soil are somet imes left  in s i t e  by the s l ide 
processes o I t  is hard to recogni ze  this in older s l ides (Flaccus � 1 9 5 9 )  
and none can be recogni zed f o r  cer tain i n  the s tudy area , 
Within the deb r is s l id e ,  s cars and f low tracks in the cove- closed 
oak hardwood fore s t  the trees are sampl ing- s i ze (Figure s  15  and 1 6 ) o 
The diameter o f  the s tems var ies from j us t  under one i nch ( 2 o 54 cm) to 
j us t  under two inches ( S cm ) o The canopy averages from 10 f ee t  ( 3m) to 
15 feet ( 4 , 5m) high , The dominat e  tree species is oak , fol l owed b y  
maple ,  and occas ional ly , hemlock and dogwood a r e  growing i n  the scars , 
The maj or speci e s  o f  shrub s  are rhododendron and mountain laur e l c  The 
revege t a t i on in the c l  ose.d oak� pine fores t s l ide area i s  s imi l ar to the 
cove-closed oak hardwood forest s l ide revegetation,  The hardwoods a re 
ma inly sapling-size oaks and the shrubs are mountain laurel  and 
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F igure 1 5 . A deb r i s  s l ide s car loca ted near the head o f  draw 5 
( P late  1 )  in the Ma t thew Creek area . Few , if any , trees have b een ab le  
to  grow in  the scared area . This s l ide app ear s to have o c cur r ed mainly 
within the soil  mantle . Wea thered bedr ock is  exposed in the face o f  
scar head ( dark area a t  the t op of  s l ide scar ) . The s l ide scar 
p ictured ab ove can b e  compared to  the sl ide shown in Figure  5 ,  page 35 . 
This  pic ture wa s taken in January , 19 74 . 
F igure 1 6 . A water b l owout scar in the l ower par t o f  draw 4 
(Plate  1 )  in the Mat thew Creek area . A few small sap l ing s have been 
ab de to develop in the depres s ion . The scar p i c tur ed above can be  
compared to  the wa ter b l owout  scar pic tured in Figure 10 , page 4 4 . 
This pic ture was taken in January , 19 7 4 b  � 
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rhododendron, The maj or difference is the development o f  p i tch pine 
which dominates the d ebris s cars and f low tracks . Many of these pines 
have reached a diameter of over s ix inches (15 . 2cm) and seem to grow 
equally well in all areas of the scars (Figure 1 7 ) . 
Revegetation o f  the lower channel s  and s tream courses where 
deposition o ccurred i s  much more advanced than on the scarred areas 
above them (Figure 1 8 ) . The vegetation in the lower reaches is ma inly 
cove hardwood fores t species with overlapping species from the closed 
oak fores t .  The diameter o f  many o f  the trees i s  well over six inches 
( 1 5 . 2cm) and the shrub s are very thick , dominated by rhododendron and 
laurel . 
IV . INTERPRETATION AND EVALUAT ION OF AIRBORNE IMAGERY 
The scarred areas caused by the debris sl ides and flooding in the 
s tudy area can b e  readily identif ied from the panchromatic black and 
white aerial pho tographs taken a shor t time af ter the s torm o f  4-5 
Aug us t ,  1938  (Figures  19 and 20) . Add it ional aer ial imagery ob tained 
at var ious intervals  since the debris sl ides oc curred por tray the 
gradual heal ing processes of the modified slopes ( Figures 20 to 2 3 ) . 
A c ombination of  remo t e  sens ing techniques ( Figures 22  and 23 )  proved 
to be use ful in approximating the number and location of  the debris 
slides . 
Several f l ights were made over the Webb Mountain debr is slide 
areas by the Univers ity of Tennes see DC- 3 research air craf t .  On the 
f ir s t  four flights , the plane was equipped with a Hasselbl ad 500 EL 
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F igur e  1 7 .  A water blowout s car l o cated ab ove the head of  draw 4 
(Plate 1 )  in the Ma t thew Creek area . Several P i tch P ines , 3 to 6 inche s 
in d iame t er have developed in the s car . This pic ture  was taken in 
January , 1 9 7 4 . 
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Figure 1 8 .  Revegetation o f  a channel l ocated in draw 5 ( Plate  1 )  
i n  the Mat thew Creek area . The d iameter o f  many o f  the hardwoods which 
have developed in the channel is over 6 inches . The p ic tur e above can 
be compared to the channel shown in Figure 7 ,  page 4 0 ,  This  pic ture 
was taken in January , 19 74 . 
/ 
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Figure 19 . B lack and whi te panchroma t ic , vert ical aer ial photo­
graph of Webb Moun tain , taken Septemb er , 19 3 8 .  Approxima te s cale 
1 : 4 8000 , No rth at lef t .  
Source : Tenness ee Valley Autho r i ty , Map s  and Surveys Branch 
Chat tano oga , Tennes see , pho tograph No . 164-4A-1 3 ,  
F igure 2 0 .  Black and whi te , vert ical aer ial photograph of  the 
maj or debris s lide area of Webb Mountain.  Photograph was taken on 
6 September 19 3 8 .  Approxima te scale 1 : 20 , 000 , North at l ef t ,  
Source : Car tographic Archives Divis ion , Nationa l  Archives and 
Record Service , Washing ton ,  D . C .  Pho tograph No , AOB29-2 3 .  
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F igure 20 . 
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Figure 21 . Black and whi te panchromatic , ver tical aer ial pho to­
graph of Webb Mountain , taken 29  Apr i l  1 9 6 1 . This pho tograph when com­
pared t o  Figur e s  18  and 20 por trays the gr adual heal ing of  the sl ide 
s car s and s tream channel s .  Approximate s cale 1 : 36 , 000 . No r th a t  lef t .  
Sour c e : Tenne s s ee Valley Author i ty , Map s and Surveys Branch , 
Chat tanooga , Tennes see . Pho tograph No . 1 6 4 - SA-1 0 .  
Film type 84 01 ( s ee Table  V I I I )  
Approximate Scale 1 : 15 , 000 
Film type 5 24 2  ( see Tab l e  VI I I )  
Appr ox imate  Scale 1 : 14 , 4 00 
F igur e  22 . Ver tical aerial 7 0  mm Has s elb lad Quadr icamera S y s t em B l ac k  and Whi te 
Pho t og raphic Imagery ; conta c t  p r ints  o f  ident ical f r ames , covering part o f  the Mat thew 
Creek s l ide area . North at top . 
0' 
lJ1 
Film type 24 4 8  ( see Tab l e  VI I I )  
Appr oximate Scale 1 : 4 4 , 000 
Film type 84 4 3  ( see Tab l e  V II I )  
Approxima te S cale 1 : 1 8 , 00 0  
Figure 2 3 n  Ver tical Aerial 7 0mm Has s elblad Quadr icamera Sys tem Color  Pho tographic 
Imagery o Conta c t  prints of ident ical frames , cover ing par t o r  all o f  the Mat thew Creek 
s l ide area o North at top o For comparison with b lack and whi te imagery , see F igure 2 2 , 
page 6 5 . 
"' 
"' 
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quadr icamera sys tem , utili zing f our different emul sion/ fil ter comb ina­
tions to ob tain simul taneous coverage of the scarred zones (Table VIII) o 
These emul sion/ f il ter comb inat io ns were selec ted for their po tential use 
in terrain soil and vegetation analyses , as r epor ted b y  Anson (1968 ) , 
Kuhl (19 70 , and Northrop and Johnson ( 1 9 70 ) o I t  was hoped that the 
remove sensing methods appl ied by the quadricamera sys tem would depict  
the limit s  of  the  debris slide zones by  enhancing the contras t o f  
vegetation  and moisture between the scarred zones and the surrounding 
area o 
One fl ight was flown wi th a Daedalus Thermal Infrared Line 
Scanner Sy stem equipped with roll compensation (Table VIII) . This 
technique was used to measure the small ground t emperature d ifferences 
that may exi s t  in the areas modif ied by debris s l ides and the adj acent 
areas o A waveleng th of between 8 and 14 microns was cho sen because this 
bracke t ' s  the wavel eng th of peak energy equivalent to the ear th ' s  
average t emperature of 20°  Centigrade ( Sowers , 1 9 7 2 ) o Pre-dawn imagery 
was used in hope that the slide z ones would be cooler , after energy was 
lost  during the night by radiat io n ,  than the surround ing area protected 
by a heavier growth of vegetation.  
The thermal imagery was disappointing because the quality was 
reduced by problems of scale , created by the rough terrain and movement 
of the aircraf t from a level , s traight fligh t patho  Other difficul t ies  
wi th the scanner and processing of  the t ape  comb ined to fur ther dis tor t 
the imagery making i t  difficul t to  identify the slide areas o However , 
large features such as ridge crest s , s teep valleys and large s treams 
could b e  detected o 
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TABLE VIII  
EMULS ION/F ILTER COMBINAT ION AND SCANNER FACIL ITIES  USED 
ON REMOTE SENS ING M I S S IONS OVER WEBB MOUNTAIN 
Hasselblad 500EL Quadr icamera Sys tem - 80 millimeter Lenses 
Date F ilm Type 
March , 19 69 
May , 1 9 6 9  
August ,  19 69 
Novemb er , 19 70 
Apri l , 19 70  
Kodak Ektachr ome MS  Aerographic Film Type 2448 
( E s tar base) Has selblad Haze Filter 
Kodak Infrared Aero F i lm Type  54 24 - Wrat ten 
25 (r ed )  F il ter 
Kodak Plus-X Aerecon F ilm Type 8401 Has selblad 
Haze Fil t er 
Kodak Ektachrome Infrar ed Aero F i lm Type 8443 -
Wrat t en 1 5  (orange)  F i l t er 
Daedalus Thermal Infr ared Line Scanner Sys tem 
3600 RPM-1 20 line scan per minu te 
Roll  comp ensa tion - 1 20 field of view 
Thermal r esolution 1/4 ° Centigrade 
In f light magne tic tape recorder (Two AM and 
two FM Channels ) 
8-14 micr on band , pr e-dawn f l ight 
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An analys i s  of  the various kinds of imagery used in the Webb 
Mountain slide area indicates that there are some signif icant d iffer­
ence s . The false color ( Ektachr ome Infrared Aer o )  pr oved to b e  the 
mo s t  us eful imagery in detec ting the revegeta t ed slide scar s . The 
pancromatic black and whi te (Plus-X Aer econ) and black and whi te 
infrared ( Infrared Aero)  ar e also very useful , especially if several 
different look angl es are employed , It  is this wr iter ' s  opinion that 
r emo te s ensing reconnaissanc e in the s tudy ar ea was too l imi ted to  
e s timate the true value of the t echnique ' s  capabili ties compiled by 
Wilson ( 19 6 9 ) . Although debris s lides were no t included as a s pecific 
categor y ,  the s ensors were appraised for storm effec ts . F our s easonal 
cover ages , to include imagery of the vegetation in full bloom and at  
p eak fall color , would ob tain add i t ional information to evaluate the 
poten tial of remo te s ensing techniques in the detection o f  old debris  
sl ide  zones . 
CHAPTER V I  
PLAUSIBLE SLIDE lOCAL I Z ING FACTORS AND ORIGINS 
I .  INTRODUCTION 
The causes of d ebris s l ides  and the distribution of thes e slides 
is  r elated to the complex interac t ion o f  a group o f  fac to rs such as 
meteorolog ical , c l imatologica l , s lope angle , hydrolo gical , geological , 
p edolog ic al , veg etational and cul tural . Two primary fac tor s associated 
with s l id e  ac tivi ty are : ( 1 )  pr olonged and /or ( 2) intens e pr ec ipi ta­
tion and s teep s lo pes , but o ther factor s mus t  also be inves tiga ted , 
According to Varnes ( 19 58) , the c ause and distr ibution of  s lides can 
s eldom be attributed to a singl e  fac tor , An unders tanding o f  the 
g eomorph ic processes associated with debris s lides is vital to solving 
probl ems of eng ineering geology in areas of potential s l ides , 
II , METEOROLOGICAL AND CL IMATOLOGICAL FACTORS 
The frequency , s ize and character of s torms are i mpo r tant fac tors 
i n  producing debris s l ides . Maj or s torm sys tems may r esul t in wide­
spread occurrence of s l ides , Locally intense cloudbur s t s , a ssociated 
wi th thunders torms , l imit the slides to a smal l area , I t  is  dif ficu l t  
to calculate accura tely the r ecur renc e interval for s l ide producing 
s torms in the Webb Mountain area , The rate and amount o f  prec ip i tation 
neces sary to cause d eb ris s l ides is  unknown , o ther controlling factors 
vary considerably from one site t o  another , and r ecords of rainfal l are 
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too l imi t ed to provide enough data to determine the fr equency of local 
intense s torms . 
:L 
Figur e  4 ,  pag e  �4 , assembl ed by Bogucki ( 1 9 7 0 )  and Clark ( 1 9 7 3 ) , 
i s  a r ecord of s torms known to have produc ed d ebris s l ides in the 
Appalachian Highlands south of the glac ial border . Deta i led pr ec i p i ta-
tion da ta are very l imi ted and b ecause d ebr i s  slides oc cur r ed before 
the s torm ended , the values exc eed the prec ip i ta tion needed to produce 
the slides . Accord ing to Bogucki ( 19 7 0 ) , for a per i od of  33  year s from 
1938 to 1 9 7 0 , the r ecurrence interval for slid e  genera ting s torms i s  
3 . 0  years in the ung lac iated Appa lachian Highland s .  A s tudy of rain-
fall intensity and fr equency by Yarnell ( 19 3 5 )  indica tes that rain-
s tr�ms o f  the intens i ty which produc ed s l ides  el sewher e have a recurr enc e 
interval of more  than 100 year s in the Grea t Smoky Mountains , The 
interval for these s torms occur over any small  ar ea and cause debr is  
s l ides  probably has a return per iod much longer than 100 year s . 
The c loudbur s t  of  4-5 Augus t  1938 , tha t  produced the debris  
slides on Webb Mountain , was a locally intense s torm of shor t d ura t i on 
associa ted with a series of thunders torm cells  along the Nor th Carol ina� 
Tennes s ee state l ine . The Tennes s ee Valley Authority classif ies an 
intense s torm as one which has one or more inches of  rainfall in one 
hour or three or more inches of ra infall in 24  hours . O f  the 34 1 
intense rainfall s  r ecorded in and adj acent  to the Great Smoky Mountains 
Na t ional Park,  for a period of 31  years from 1 9 3 7  to 1 9 68 , only two 
s torms have been accompanied by d ebr is  sl ides , One , o f  cour se , i s  the 
Webb Mountain s torm , the o ther is a storm of 1 Septemb er 1 9 51 over 
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Mt , Le Conte and Sugar land Mountain ar ea (Bogucki , 1 9 7 0 ) , five mil es 
south of the s tudy area .  The fr equency for s �oms of this type is  
gr eates t during the summer months (Table  II , page 13)  but extr eme rain­
fall is  not conf ined entir ely to the summer per iod , 
The Webb Mountain cloudbur s t  las ted four hour s dur ing which time 
the rainfall exceeded 1 2  inches ( 30 . 4cm) near the s torm center , The 
s torm extend ed over an ar ea approximately two miles ( 3 , 2km) long and 
1 / 2  to 3/4  o f  a mil e  ( , 8-1 . 3km) wide (T . V . A . , 1938 ) . The areas of  
maj or debris s lide occurrence can b e  direc tly correlated to the pa th o f  
intense rainfall . Mo s t  of  the maj or debris slides developed wi thin the 
limi ts of the s torm center . According to T . V . A ,  (19 38 ) , the mo st 
intense r ainfall occurred on the south s id e  o f  the mounta in in the 
Mat thews Cr eek wat er shed . Similarly , this is  the area which produced 
the mos t  well d eveloped and numer ous debris slide s .  I t  shoul d be  
s tated that though 1 2  inches  ( 30 . 4cm) or more o f  rainfall was recorded 
in the slide area , indica t ions are that the debr is  sl ides oc curred in 
the fir s t  par t of the s to rm when considerably less rain had fallen ,  
Moneymaker ( 1 9 3 9 )  s tates that the sliding took place suffic iently ear l y  
for the debr i s  from the slides to  b e  swept clear of  the s l i d e  tracks 
and the scars modifi ed by gullying , 
This wri t er agrees wi th Moneymaker ( 1 9 39 )  and T . V . A , ( 1 9 38)  tha t 
the origin o f  the debris slides was mainly the resul t of the saturation 
of  r esidual material , the water increasing its weigh t ,  making the mas s  
somewha t plas tic and ul timately s erving a s  a lub ricant , 
The localizing influenc e o f  cloudbur s t s  on debr is  slides has 
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been describ ed b y  Bo gucki ( 19 7 0 )  in the Grea t Smoky Mountains National 
Park and by Schneider ( 19 7 3 )  in the Renick of Wes t  Virginia ,  According 
to Horne and McGuire (1 960 ) , thes e  intense thunderstorms are tr iggered 
by orographic lif ting of mo i s tur e laden air masses by the mountains , 
Although these c loudbursts  occur locally on the average a t  l ong inter­
val s ,  they could conceivably occur in any year , 
I t  should b e  mentioned tha t l ightening associated wi th thunder­
s torms may be a f ac tor in influenc ing s l id e  oc currenc e ,  Varnes ( 1 9 50 )  
s tates that vibra tions from thunder may cause water i n  smal l vo ids and 
bound around mineral particles in the soil to b ecome f r ee and local l y  
overs a tur a te and initia te slid ing . Schneider ( 1 9 7 3) , and IVill iams and 
Guy ( 1 9 7 3 )  repor t intense l ightening during the storms wt ich occurred 
over s l ide area s .  Personal conversa tions and Pear sall ( 1 9 59 ) r eveal 
that f lashes o f  l ightening continuously illuminated Webb Mo untain during 
the 4-5 Augus t  1 9 3 8  s torm, Descrip tions o f  the lightening indica te tha t  
i t  may have b een o f  the sheet or hor izontal typ e r epor ted by Wil liams 
and Guy ( 19 7 3 ) . 
I I I .  SLOPE AND OTHER GEOLOGICAL FACTORS 
For any potential slide ar ea , movement is limited by the slop e  
form and by the slope angle . The b edrock o f  Webb Mountain underlies 
S-shaped slope pro f i l es wi th gentle  crests and valleys and s t eep / 
intermediate s egments . These slope pro f i l es are rel a tively uniform in 
shape ,  but s lope angles vary which appar ently is the mor e  impor tant 
s lope slide locali zing factor . In the s tudy area , the fr equency o f  
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debris s l ides increases wi th incr eas ing gradient becaus e the force 
r equired to s tar t  a par ticle  moving down a slope decreases as the slope 
s teep ens ( Zingg , 1 940 ) . 
Recorded debri s  slides have o ccurred on slopes with a rang e o f  
values . Sharpe ( 1938)  repo r t ed that debr is slides have slopes that 
range from 2 0 °  to 4 0 °  ( 3 6 %  to 84 % )  for the scar head and f l a tten to 1 5 °  
( 2 6 . 8% )  near the terminus . I n  the \Vhite Mountains , Flaccus ( 1 9 58 )  
repor ted slides o n  slopes which rang e  from 2 5 °  t o  3 5 °  ( 4 7 %  t o  70%) . 
Bogucki (1 970 )  repor t ing on the s l id e  ar ea o f  Mt . Le Conte found that 
the slope o f  the s lide scar heads averaged 4 0 °  ( 84 %) , wi th a rang e o f  
3 5 °  to 4 4 °  ( 7 0 %  t o  9 6 %) . Schneid er (19 7 3 ) , working i n  the Petersburg 
and Renick area o f  Wes t  Virginia , s tated that sl ides oc curred on slopes 
rang ing from 25° to 31° ( 46 %  to 60%) . 
Fi eld data from the Webb Mountain debris  s lide ar eas ( Tab le  V I ,  
page 30)  indicate tha t slide scar s o ccur on slopes rang ing from 3 2 °  to 
4 3 °  ( 6 2 %  to 93%) . Many of  the scars have shor t slope segments which are 
s teeper than the average s lope gradient . According to Will iams and Guy 
( 1 9 7 3) , debris slides tend to be initiated in the zone wher e the local 
g radien t  is  the s t eepe s t  and this may be true in the s tudy area . 
The attitude of  the bedro ck o f  Webb Mo untain appears no t to be 
a s ignificant fac tor in locali z ing the debris s lides . The s trike t end s 
in a g eneral eas t-wes t direction with a high ang l e  o f  dip to the south. 
The angle  of dip ranges from 60 to 9 0  degr ees in the areas of  debris 
slides (Field measurements and Hamil ton , 1 9 61 ) . Al though sl ides occurred 
on both the no r th and s outh slopes o f  the mountain , the high angle of 
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dip t o  the south may have had some effect on the size and frequency o f  
debris slides o n  the s outh side o f  the mountain i n  association wi th the 
path o f  intense rainfall . 
The l i thology o f  the b edr ock in the slid e  zones i s  r ela tively 
consis tent and is r ef l ec ted by the soil which exhibi t s  l i t tle varia tion, 
The degree of b edrock weathering ranges from slightly wea ther ed in the 
upp er uni t r ocks of Webb Mountain to weathered and saproliti zed in the 
lower uni t rocks . The distribution of the s l ides appears to have b een 
affec ted very l i t t l e  by the li tho logy , 
Flaccus ( 1 9 5 8 )  and Bogucki (1970)  found no correlation be tween 
s l ide occurr ence and l itho logy , Bogucki (19 7 0 )  found that there  wa s 
g eo logic control of  s l ide location by high angles of dip in the Mt , 
Le Conte-Sugarland Mountain area . 
Wa ter blowouts  are probably  the only f ea tures that wer e locally 
controlled by the nature  of  the b edrock, Eisenlohr ( 1 9 5 2 )  and Hack 
and Goodlet ( 19 60 )  believe that the or igin of water blowouts may b e  the 
resul t of hydr o s tatic pressur e  o f  water in the ground when it i s  con­
cen tra ted at  one horizon by the f rac tur e patterns and beddi ng planes , 
Al though groups  of  two or three water blowout sc ar s are randomly 
scatter ed thr ough the s tudy ar ea , the scars in a single group are loca­
ted along the same general l evel of elevation, This  pattern  lends 
credence to the hyp o thesis involving hydros tatic pressur e ,  
rv . PEDOLOGICAL AND VEGETATIONAL FACTORS 
Soils and veg e ta tion , interrelated with o ther fac tor s ,  appear s t o  
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have some b earing o n  the l ocalization o f  debri s  slides ( Schneider , 1 9 7 3 ) , 
To provide data o n  the relationship o f  slide o ccurrence to these two 
fac tor s , a s tudy of  s o il charac teristics and vegetation patterns was 
under taken in the s tudy area. The l ocation and a detailed descrip tion 
of 12  pits  ar e not ed on Plate 1 and in App endix B .  Soil sampl es were  
collec ted from s everal o f  thes e pits  dug adj acent to  slide scars and 
on slopes that did no t develop s l id es but are located within the area of  
debris slides , 
Appendix B indica tes that there is  l i t tl e  differ ence in 
so il thicknes s on the slopes inves t igated in the study area , Avail able 
informa tion indica tes the precipitation from the cloudburs t  was probab l y  
intense enough to saturate a l l  s o il thicknes s within the slide area , 
According to Moneymaker ( 19 39 ) , the debris  sl ides o f  Webb Mountain wer e 
initiated "by the sa turation o f  r e sidual material , the water increasing 
i t s  weight and s erving as a l ub ricant , "  Al though the angle  of slope 
contro l s  the d evelopment o f  soil s , the var iations in s o il thickness 
and slope angle  i s  so mino r wi thin individual slide zones and throughout 
the slide areas tha t the soil thickness appears to be of sl i ght l ocal iz­
ing influence ,  The minor variations in soild ' thicknes s and charac ter 
may be the r eason for the herringbone-patterned slide complex (Jones , 
1 9 7 3 )  that developed on some o f  the slopes (Figur e 20 , page 6 3 ) , 
In some ar eas o f  debris  s l ides , mas s  movement ha s been associa ted 
with hydra tion of swelling clay ma terials in the r es idual mater ial 
covering the slop e s .  The expanding clay minerals , especially the 2 : 1 
lattice. by absorb ing water may even cause bedrock to swell (Yatsu, 1 9 6 7 ) , 
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Handy and Williams ( 1 9 6 7 ) , Erskine (1973) , and Jones ( 1 9 7 3 )  concl ude 
tha t slope  s tab ility in many areas of �ides is  dependent on the pro­
po r tion o f  montmorillonite in the clay- size  components of shales and 
soil s o  
The clay minerals o f  the Ramsey soils in the s tudy area were 
inves tigated by X-ray analys is o The Ramsey s o il which has devel oped 
on the s lopes o f  Webb Mountain occurs in all the areas of  debris  slides , 
The soil is  classed as l i thosol ( So il Curvey , 1 9 5 6 )  which is  azonal , 
having no c l early defin ed horizons , consis ting mainly o f  sandy to sil ty 
c lay and weathered rock fragments o The lack o f  pronounced hori zons in 
the soil is  an indication of  ins t ability o f  the slope sur face , the soil 
cons tantly being formed and removed by the rapid erosion of the s teep 
slopes . 
The clay samples  for X-ray analys is wer e collected from und i s­
turb ed soil profil es in six pits  l oca ted at  various eleva t i ons (Plate 1 )  
in maj or d ebr is s l id e  areas o Samples wer e  taken f rom each p i t  direc tl y  
below the humus layer cont inuously t o  the b o t tom o f  the p i t a  The 
average dep th o f  the six pits  was 29 inches ( 7 4cm) o The sample pr epar a� 
t i on t echnique o f  p elletizing , as describ ed by Hidalgo and Renton ( 1 9 7 0 ) , 
was employed for the X-ray diffrac tion analys is o f  the clay mineral s o  
The advantages o f  the pelletizing technique include minimi zing the er rors 
inherent  in the preparat ion o f  s l ide-mounted samples , s implicit y ,  and 
speed of preparatio n ,  reproduc ib il ity of  r esults and an enhancement of 
basal reflections o S everal samples  from the s tudy area wer e  both 
pelletized and slide-mounted o This comparison between the two methods 
i llus trated the s ignificant inc r ease  in the intensities o f  the basal 
reflections of the pelletized samples . 
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The X-ray d iffractio n  of the soil samples from the Webb Mountain 
debris slide area showed kaolinite and vermiculi t e  to be the dominant 
clay minerals . Detr ital mica was recogni zed und er magnification which 
is par tially r espons ible fo r a 10-A0 peak indicating a mica or mica- type 
c lay mineral such as illite (Grim ,  1968 ) . The lack o f  2 : 1  expanding 
lattice  clays in the soils excludes the possib i l i ty tha t the s l ides 
were as sociated with hydrat ion of  swelling clay minerals .  
There appeared to b e  no maj or relationship between s o il proper ties 
and debris s lide location in the Webb Mountain ar ea . The soil data , 
however ,  can b e  compared with o ther slide ar eas in the Appalachians . 
Hack and Goodlet  ( 19 60 ) , Bogucki ( 1 9 70) , Schneider 919 7 3 ) , and Williams 
and Guy ( 19 7 3 )  all  repor t  s imilar i ties in soil thickness and a lack of  
soil prof iles in the areas o f  d eb r is slides . 
I t  is generally believed that forest c over wi ll no t prevent the 
occurrence of s l ides but it is a l ocalizing fac tor in that is reduces 
the number of s l ides . Sco t t  (19 7 2 )  and Schneider ( 1 9 7 3 )  concl ude tha t 
a heal thy fores t will reduce the incidence of  debris s l ides . However , 
Bogucki ( 1 9 70 )  documented s l ides in a thick virgin forest  and Faccus 
( �9 5 9 )  stated that a mature fore s t  increas es inf il tration , reduces 
runoff  and allows greater water retention during s torms , all  of  which 
tends to increase s l ide susceptib ility.  
Pearsall (1959)  felt that the debris slides o f  Webb Mountain wer e 
direc tly related to the s tate of  vegetation at the t ime o f  the s torm o f  
4 -5  Augus t 19 38 , The following i s  a descrip tion o f  the Webb Mo untain 
area between 1900 and 1938 by Pearsall ( 1 9 5 9 ) : 
Geologists  who surveyed the area between 1900 and 1905 
noted that the maj or creek valleys and lower slopes wer e  
cleared and cultivated . The higher s lop es were prac t ical ly 
untouched by farmers at  that time , al though lumbermen had 
already r emoved the bes t timber , , , , As the year s pas sed , 
al l the original fores t was cut , and the s teeper slopes came 
under cult iva tion, The s treams took on a r eddish o r  yel l owish­
brown color from suspended soil , Damag ing f loods b ecame 
frequen t o  
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Pearsall ( 1959 ) concluded that i n  1900 the land might have been 
ab le to withs tand the intense rainfall that causes debris s l ides , but 
by 19 38 the l and was unable to ab sorb the unusual amount o f  wa ter , 
No doub t the destruc t ion o f  the fores t cover in the cultivated 
areas increased the incidence of  landslides , Unw ise methods of  farming , 
logging and burning have o f ten been as so ciated with landslides (Hack 
and Goodle t , 1960 and Schneider , 19 7 3) , The fac t is that the maj or ity 
of  debris  s l ides occurred out of the ar eas of cultivation on Webb 
Mountain , His tor ical data and ground pho tographs (T , V , A, , 1938)  g ive 
evidence that the maj o r  s l ide areas were covered by thick second growth 
t imber , The s lides o riginated in sever al diff er ent forest  associa t ions 
of mixed hardwoods and pines , In some ar eas , this wr i t er has obs erved 
less modification by s l ides on s ou thwes t  facing s lopes covered at 
present by a thick growth of pines , If the c ond i tion of  the t imber 
was similar when the slides formed , the pines may have been a localiz ing 
facto r ,  I t  should b e  no ted tha t mo s t  o f  the southwe s t  facing slopes 
are slightly less s teep than o ther slopes in the debris  sl ide area , 
Bogucki ( 1970 )  s tated that in the virgin fores t o f  h i s  s tudy area , the 
vegetation type has no relationship to the d i s tribution of deb r i s  slide 
scars , 
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V o  CULTURAL FACTORS 
As ide from the logg ing operations and farming methods already 
describ ed under pedological and vegetational factors , there were no 
o ther apparen t  cultural fea tures which exis ted in 1938 that could have 
inf l uenced the debris slides in the s tudy area " However , presently 
there are developments under way tha t mos t  as sur edly will affect  the 
suscep tib il i ty and localization of d ebris slides on Webb Moun tain " 
On the south s id e  of the mountain an extens ive subd ivis ion o f  
summer co t tages and weekend c ab in s  is  b eing developed 5 and the proposed 
route o f  the Foo thills Parkway cro s s es above the subdivis ion (Figure 24 ) , 
The bedrock underlying the areas o f  developmen t ranges from the l ower 
unit rocks of webb Mountain (Hami l t on , 1 9 6 1 ) , des cr ib ed in Chap ter I I  
of  this s tudy , t o  the f eldspathic metas il ts tones o f  the Pigeon Forma­
tion " Much o f  the bedrock is wea thered in some places to  the point of 
becoming a sapro l i te " Locally the b edrock is complexly folded and 
f rac tured , but generally the ro cks s trike eas t-wes t  and dip to the south "  
Due t o  the continued construction , the l ower south s ide of  Webb 
Mo untain is b ecoming a res idential area o The s teep sl opes have been 
div ided into numerous small lo ts and criss-cro ssed with roads o The 
locations of the buildings range from the bot toms o f  narrow val leys 
(Fig ure 2 5 )  to b enches cut into the s ide of the slopes (Figur e 2 6 ) o 
The roads switch back and fo rth across the contours and cut ab ove and 
below the building si tes (Figure 2 7 ) o Mos t  of  the present building s are 
located on the metasilts tones of  the Pigeon Formation and are beginning 
to extend up the mountain into the thin bedded clas tic rocks of the 
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Figur e  24 , Aer ial view of the s outh s ide of  Webb Mo unta i n ,  The 
res idential and r ecreational development under cons truc t i on can clear l y  
be seen o The dashed b lack line r epresents the proposed route o f  the 
Foothills Parkway , The maj o r  area o f  sl ides l ies d irec t l y  ab ove the 
parkway route , This photograph , when c ompared to Fi gure 20 � page 6 3 , 
il lus trates the extent to which the slides and flow tracks extend into 
the areas of d evel opment ,  Approximate scale 1 : 1 3 500 ; no r t h  at t op , 
Pho tograph taken 8 Mar ch 19 7 2 ,  
Source : Continental Aer ial Surveys , Inc , , Alcoa Highway , 
Louisville ,  Tennessee , 
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F igur e 24 . 
Figure 25 � Bui lding res ting on concre t e  blocks located in the 
midd le of a s tr eam channel . This s tream ,  wh ich f lows in a narrow 
valley , has b een cons tr ic t ed by the cons truc tion of a road al ong i ts 
b ank . 
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Figur e  2 6 . Building located on a b ench cut into a hill s ide . 
The average s lop e ang le is 3 5 °  ( 70 % ) . Thi s  pic ture was taken from 
a road which is  cut b el ow the house . 
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F igure 2 7 . Building loca ted on  a hill s ide  with an average s lope 
angle o f  38°  ( 7 8 % ) . The slope angle has b een mod i f ie d  to 34 ° ( 6 7% )  a t  
the b uilding s i t e .  A road c u t  can b e  s een a t  the bo t t om of the picture 
d irec tly below the hous e .  
lower unit rocks of Webb Mountain (Hamil ton , 19 6 1 ) " The bedrock 
underslying the housing development is in mos t  places weathered and 
fractured enough so  tha t  the roads could b e  bulldo zed and very l i t tle 
b lasting was necessary . 
Powers ( 1 9 7 1 )  s tated that there are very s evere l imi tations to  
the development o f  res iden tial areas and roads in the foo thills of  the 
Great Smoky Mountains . The s teep topography is unstable ;  many of the 
b uilding s ites are l ocated on slopes with gradients rang ing from 34 ° 
( 6 7 % )  to 39°  ( 81 % ) . The uns tab le condition o f  the thin s o il mantle is 
evidenced b y  the curved tree trunks (Figure 28)  deformed by the creep 
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of  the r egolith .  The lots with s ep t ic tanks will add water t o  the soil  
and weathered bedrock which could aggravate the already uns table cond i­
t ion of  the slopes , especially dur ing a sever e s torm .  Flooding problems 
may develop b ecause the subdivisi on is located in the area of channel­
ways s temming from the old debr is slides . The flow tracks from many o f  
these s l ides ex tend down the mountain through the area now under develop­
men t .  These channels could aga in carry debr is and runoff caused by 
cloudbursts o cc ur ring over the cre s t  of  the mountain .  
The impact that highways and small roads have on the environmen t 
of  the s teep mountainous topography o f  the s tudy ar ea depends on many 
facto rs .  Roads cons tructed on the overs teepened s lopes (greater than 
30° , Bai ley ,  1 97 1 )  increase the po tential for debris  sl ides , Road 
related slides have been co rrelated with slope grad ient and s torms 
(Bailey , 19 71) . Fredriksen ( 196 3 ,  p .  4 )  concluded that roads buil t in 
an area o f  uns table topography inevitably upset the equil ib rium of  the 
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Figure 28 . Lots for b uilding s ites ar e located o n  the hills ide 
p ic tured above . The uns tab l e  cond i t ion of the slope sur f a ce is 
evidenced by the curved tree trunks , def ormed by  the cr eep o f  the 
soil . The slop e  angle averages  between 3 8 °  to 39 ° ( 7 8% to 81%) . 
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s lopes , The d evelopmen t  o f  roads in s teep mountainous areas cons titutes 
a calculated r isk in spite of  precautions taken in road location and 
cons truct ion. 
The c ons truct io n  of the Fo o thills Parkway and many sma ll ro ads 
o f  the subdivisio n  o n  Webb Mountain tend to  intensify the uns table 
c onditions that now exist o n  the slopes . Roads cons truc ted on  the s teep 
slopes tend to  have high cutbanks , long fill slopes and poor al ignments o 
Because o f  the s teep s lopes and deeply incised drainage (Bailey , 19 71 ) , 
the s tab ilization of  cuts and fills  is difficult to ach ieve . Roads 
cons tructed b elow many of  the b uilding s i tes of ten undercut naturally 
uns tab l e  slopes or depo sit excess ive material on slopes already at the 
angl e  o f  repo s e .  The proposed route o f  the Foo th i l ls Parkway pas ses 
through p ar t  of  the area of o ld debris slides discus sed in this s tudy o 
The recognition o f  the exi sting s l ide scars should serve as a warning 
that the area has b een uns tab le in the pas t ,  
In additio n  to the prob lems related to over s teepening o f  the 
s lopes , the construct ion of roads can upset the hydrogeo lo g i c  environ­
ment to the po int of permitting s l id ing , Parizek ( 1 9 7 1 )  states that 
cut , f il l s , abutments and r etaining walls o f ten impede the natural f l ow 
of surface and subsur face water , In areas of inactive s l ides along the 
route of the Foothills Parkway , the drainage channel s  developed below 
the s l ide s cars may b e  restricted . This could cause an inc r ease in 
ground water and ups e t  the equi l ib r ium and indice add it ional s l id ing o 
Also , the surface r unoff during heavy rains may build up b ehind culverts  
b ecause of inadequate s ize or p l ugging of  the culver t by  debris , This 
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causes satura tion of  the f ill slope and could trigger mas s  soil move­
ment (Bailey , 1 9 7 1 ) . Ano ther cause o f  slope failure is  related to the 
fl owing ground water above compacted roadways o Rapp ( 1 9 6 3) and Parizek 
(19 71 ) report that the highly compacted roads appear to inter fere with 
the sub surface soil water movement . Dur ing an intense rainfall , the 
seepage will exer t pressure at  the foo t of the slope above the road and 
burst  through o Terzaghi ( 19 5 0 )  c oncluded that once the fa ilure of  the 
lower part  of the slope occurs , the upper part s l ides due to the ab sence 
of  suppor t a  
Any maj or d evelopment proj ects in the inac tive and potential 
sl ide areas of Webb Mountain should be avo ided . If cons tr�c t ion i s  
necessary , a n  understanding o f  the geologic and hydrol og ic condit ions 
may a id in the prediction and controlling of debr is slides and related 
flooding " 
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUS ION S  
O n  the night o f  4 - 5  August 1938 , a sever e cl oudbur s t  occurred 
along the cres t o f  Webb Mountain , Tennessee , Numerous debr is sl ides 
and f looding r esul ted from the intense ra infall , Thir ty- six year s 
af ter the s torm ,  d ebr is slide scars and the r ela ted channel mod i f icati ons 
are s till prominent f ea tur es of  the mountain topography , 
Availabl e  historical data , aer ial pho tographs and field observa­
tions made it p o s s ible  to loca te and map the areas of debris slid es , 
Judging from the extent and intensity o f  s lope mo difica tions , the s torm 
center appears to have been located over the cres t o f  the mountain ,  
between the headwa ters of Laural Branch and Ma t thew Cr eek , Over 100 
s l ide scar s wer e r ecogni zed in the s tudy area of which 40  occur in the 
Ma tthew Cr eek area wher e appar ently the gr ea test amoung of rainfa l l  and 
runoff  occurred o 
Debri s  sl ides were located with few excep tions in sl i ght 
depress ions , the heads of maj or valleys , and tr ibutary draws , Movement 
was initiated by sliding , the mas s  of ma terial r emaining somewhat 
intac t ,  and as  this mass moved down the s l ope , the slump block disinte­
grated and developed an element of flow, Mass  movement wa s o f  thr ee 
d is tinc t types in the Webb Mountain ar ea : ( 1 )  d ebr i s  slides that 
developed on the s teep slopes , ( 2 )  slid es tha t f ormed along channelways 
ini t ia ted by undercutting , and ( 3 )  water blowouts which played only a 
mi nor part in slope modification,  
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S lide dimensions and shape vary . The scar head s range from 
crescent to r ec tangular shape . The long pr ofile and cro s s  profile are 
slightly concave , The dep th ,  below the slope sur fac e ,  of  the slide scar 
floor varies from 2 to 4 feet ( . 6-1 , 2m) , The wid th o f  the slide scar s 
rang e s  from 10 to over 80 f eet  ( 3- 24m) . Slope angl es in the slide ar eas  
average 3 7°  ( 75%) . S lides o ccur r ed mainly on the south side o f  Webb 
Mountain on slopes fac ing a southerly ( S-4 5 ° -E to S-4 5 ° -W) dir ec tion , 
According to the available data c onc erning d ebris slides  in the 
Southern Appalachian Highlands , the outs tanding fac tor asso c ia ted with 
the sl iding is intense precipitat ion , Fac tors o ther than sever e rainfal l  
may make the ar ea suscep tible t o  sliding and influenc e the localizat ion 
of slides . Debris s l id e  o rigin and localization in the Webb Mountain 
area were controlled by a complex interaction of numerous factors , Pro­
long ed and intense rainfall along with the s teep slope angle are the 
mos t impor tant factor s  contributing to the forma tion of slides in the 
s tudy area , 
Intense precipitation was a cr itical localizing fac tor ; the rain­
fall exceeded 1 2  inches ( 30cm) and las ted about thr ee hours , The 
recurrenc e interval for a s torm s imilar to the 4-5 Augus t 1 9 3 8  c loud­
bur s t  is probably greater than 100 years ,  but a s lide pr oducing s t orm 
may occur at any time and mos t  pr obably in the s ummer months , 
S lope angl e  and form appear to b e  the s econd cr itical fac tor in 
s l ide localization. S lides devel oped on the steeper slopes which range  
from 3 2 °  to  4 3 °  ( 62% to 9 3 % ) , the frequency of  debris slides incr easing 
wi th incr easing gradient.  Many o f  the slide s car heads are located on 
slope s egments which are s teeper than the average grad ient of  the slope . 
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The s truc ture o f  Webb Mountain appears to have had some inf luenc e 
on debr is slid e  location, The predominant d ip of the b edrock is to the 
south , The s teep angle o f  dip may have influenced the size and fr equency 
of s l ides on the south side ( down dip)  of the mountain wi thin the path 
of the cloudburs t ,  Wa ter blowout s , the resul t o f  a conc entration o f  
hydros tatic pressure in the ground , wer e probably loca l ly contr o lled by 
the degr ee of  weathering , fractur e pat terns , and compositional layer ing 
of  the b edrock , 
Field observations and laboratory analyses disclosed that soils 
within the sl ide area v�y l i t tl e  in depth and textur e ,  Minor varia­
ti ons in the charac ter of the soils  may have been r esponsible f or the 
her ringbone-pattern s lide compl ex that developed on s ome of the slopes , 
The clay-size c omponents of  the soil are domina ted by kaol ini te and 
vermicul i te , detrital mica and p o s s ibly illite are also pr esent , The 
lack o f  2 : 1  expanding c lays in the s o i l  excludes  the possib i l i ty tha t 
mass movement was ini tiated b y  the hydr ation o f  swelling clays , 
Erosion of mos t  of the slide scar faces is very active a t  present , 
due to the s teep s lopes and rapid runoff , Needle  ice is also an active 
erosional agent of  the scar faces during the winter months , A thin soil  
mantle has d eveloped in many of  the slide s cars and f low tracks f rom 
colluvium ,  d ecaying b edrock and fores t l i tter , The l ower reaches o f  
the eroded channels and s tream courses  have graduall y  filled i n  par t 
wi th colluvium and alluvium , Irregular p iles and lenses of  rock debr is  
that were depo si ted in the lower flat ter sec tions of the s tr eam channels 
dur ing the flood can s till be identif ied , Some of  thi s  deposi ted debris 
may have resulted from floods other than the 4- 5 August 1938 f lood , 
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The vegetation of Webb Mountain is roughly coincid ent  with the 
topographic forms which c reate d iff erences in the local environment ,  
Slides originated i n  cove hardwood , closed oak , and pine for es t ,  The 
vegeta tion type appar ently had l i t tle inf luence on the dis tr ibution of 
debr is s l ides , The des truc tion o f  forest  covery may have increased th e 
incidence of slides o n  the lower cultivated s lopes , Ther e is some 
indication that the thick p ine fores ts that cover some o f  the higher 
slopes , a long with o ther factors , impeded the d evelopment of slides , 
Revegetation of  the modif ied slopes is closely associa ted to the 
g eomorphic proces s es at work in the s tudy area , The r evegetation of  the 
scared h i l l s ides b ecomes mor e  advanced down slope in plac es of  dep o s i­
tion , The veg e ta t ion is bet ter d eveloped along the edges o f  slide scar s ,  
f l ow t racks , and channelways , Shrub s  and tr ees b ecome s tunted and 
deformed inward toward the c enter of the scared areas , The type of 
species that developes on the slide modified slopes and in the channel­
ways is d etermined by the sur rounding species , Pi tch p ine appears to 
grow and develop mor e  readily than the hardwoods in the old sl ide scar s ,  
Within the maj or slide area cultural f ea tures were minimal prior 
to the debr i s  s l id ing , The e f f e c t  of widespread lumb er ing on the 
mountain in the s tudy area had little  inf luence on slide local izat ion , 
prob ab ly becaus e a thick s ec ond growth o f  timb er had dev eloped before 
the 4-5 Augus t  1938 cl oudbur s t ,  Presently ther e are cul tural factor s 
under d evelopment which will have s ome influence on s uscep tibility and 
l ocaliza t ion o f  d ebris slides in the futur e ,  The added impac t  o f  the 
cons truc tion of r oads and buildings  on the s teep s lopes of Webb Mountain 
should be consider ed when evalua ting the probability of debris slide 
occurrence in the fu ture o  
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The scarred areas caused by debris s liding and r elated flooding 
were  located and mapped by airborne imageryo  Four di ff er ent  emulsion/ 
fil ter comb inat io ns and one thermal scanning miss ion were f l own over 
the slid e  area , The Ektachrome Infrared Aer o film proved to b e  the best  
imagery for the analysis o f  slope modif ica tions , Four seasonal coverage 
of the r evegetated s l ide scars would ob tain add i tional inf orma t ion to 
eva luate  the potential of  remote s ens ing techniques f or inves tigat ing 
debris slide zones o 
Debris s lides are an impor tant geomorphic process in valley f or� 
mation and modi fication o S lides have occurred in the pas t and wil l  
occur in the futur e  on Webb Mountain , At present , the debr is slide 
scars are s till uns tableo  Ero s ion is very activ e ,  preventing the 
development of soils and vegeta t ion on the modified slope s ,  Bedrock is 
s t ill exposed in many of the slide scars 36 years af ter the f orma t ion 
of the scar s o  
The slopes o f  Webb Mountain have developed long term s tability 
which is defined as  s lopes not subj ec t to s l iding wi thi n  100 years or 
more (Young , 1 9 7 2 ) , Both pas sive and active c ondi tions ( Sharp , 19 38)  
f avor slide occurrence in the s tudy area , The na tural passive conditions 
whi ch exis t are :  s teep slopes , a thin permeab le  soil , bedrock wi th 
dips toward the slopes , and a c limatic zone liable to  high-intensity 
ra ins torms , The ac tive cond itions which initiate  the slide movement 
are :  the occurrenc e  o f  c loudburs ts caus ing intense rainfall and 
9 5  
rwers t eep i.ng o f  slopes b y  basal eros ion caused b y  the great amount o f  
r unof f concentra ted in the s tream channels during the cloudburs t o  
The cons truction o f  r oads , r ecrea tional and residential develop­
men ts on the s teep mountainous s l opes o f  \.Jebb Mounta in may e f f ec t  the 
sl opes in such a way that short term stab il i ty will preva iL A 
c omplete assessment of  the to tal  environment is neces sary to detect  
and unders tand the conditions f avorable to slope  fai lur e o  Research 
shoul d be direc ted toward obtaining data to aid in the detec t ion and 
pred i c t ion of sl id e  produc ing f a c tor s o  An unders tand ing o f  the na tur e 
and origin of  debris slides may help to s o lve problems o f  s lope 
s tab i li tyo  
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APPENDIX A 
A MINERAL ANALYSIS  OF THE ROCKS OF WEBB MOUNTAIN 
Sample JC lB- 3 ,  Lower divi sion , Webb Mountain , Warden Branch 
Dark-gray uniform metas ilts tone ;  contains about 4 0  per cent 
quartz  and f eldspar O a 02-0 a 3 mm in diameter ; quartz r immed 
and feldspar rimmed and r eplaced , by sericite , and many seric i t e  
mas ses ar e probably feldspar p s eudomorphs ; contains ab out 5 7  per­
cent sericite and chlorite f iner than O o Ol mm , 1 percent 
chlorite psuedomorphs af ter clas tic bioti te , and 2 percent carbon 
in 0 , 00 5  mm inters ti tial granul es ( Hamilton,  1961 , P o  A-1 3) c 
Sample JC 78A- l a  Upper divis ion , Webb Mountain , nor thwes t of  Jones Gap e 
Thinly interlaminat ed dark-gray slate and s il t y  slate,  wi th 
a shor t thin lense of sandy metasilts tone ; s late conta ins 9 5  
percent chlorite and sericite wi th a n  average grain si ze o f  
O a 0 3  mm , wel l  or iented parallel to the conspicuous c leavage , 
1 percent quar tz  and f eldspar , 3 per c ent clas tic bioti t e �  and 
1 percent muscovi te c S il ty s late has 50 percent chlorite  and 
sericite averaging O o 02 mm long , 40 p er cent O o 02- to-o a l  mm 
quar tz  and feldspar , and 5 percent each o f  clas tic biotite 
and muscovitea  Sandy metasilts tone contains 44  percent 
s er ic i te and chlorite;  55 per c ent angular str ained quartz , 
O o l to 0 , 5 mm in diameter ; 1 p erc ent clas tic biotite;  and 
traces of  zircon , tourmaline , and magnetite or limenite o 
Quar tz  is sl ightly embayed by  matrix , and fel dspar much 
r eplaced by i t  ( Hamil ton , 1961 , p ,  A-13)  o 
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APPENDIX B 
RECORD OF SO IL PITS 
(Locations on Plate 1 )  
P i t  No o 1 
Location o , o o Warden Branch area 
Placing o o , Slope wi thou t slide 
Slope ang l e ,  o o 36° ( 7 3%)  
Description o o • Dark humus ,  silty , 4 to 4 inches ( lO o l  
to 1 2 o 7 em) thick , 30 inches ( 7 6 o 2cm) o f  pal e-brown 
s i l ty to sandy c lay and friable rock fragments o The 
rocks b ec ome larger , less weathered and numerous wi th depth , 
the color grades to a yellowish-brown , The ro ck fr agments 
cons i s t  of  cong lomera tic sand s tone wi th a few chips o f  
quart z o  Bedrock - coar s e  and sand s tone ,  
Total thicknes s �  35 inches ( 8 8 o 9  em) 
Sample taken for X-ray analys is 
Pit  No , 2 
Location o War den Branch area 
Placing , Adj acent to s lide scar 
Slope ang l e o  o , 38°  ( 7 8%) 
Descrip tion o o o Black humus , sandy to s il ty 5 inches ( l 2 o 7 
em) thicko 20 inches ( 50 , 8 em) of  sandy orangish-brown 
c lay and friab le rock fragments o f  coars e to  congl omeratic 
sands tone , Rock fragments b ecome mor e numerous and less 
weathered wi th d ep th ,  s ome quartz  chips throughout the 
profile , Bedrock - coarse sands tone o 
Total thicknes s ,  30 inches ( 7 6 o 2 em) 
Sample taken for X-ray analys i s  
1 0 3  
Pit  No o 3 
Location • • • o Warden Branch area 
Placing • •  , • •  Middle of slide scar 
Slope ang l e .  • o 37° ( 74%)  
Descr ip t ion • •  , Black humus , sandy to s il ty,  2 inches 
(5 em) thick . 8 inches ( 20 . 3  em) of s tony j sand y ,  yel lowish­
brown clay . Rock fragments are par tially weathered , cons is t­
ing of coarse sands tone and small angular pebbles of quar t z .  
Bedrock - coarse sands tone . 
To tal thicknes s .  10 inches ( 25 . 4  em) 
P i t  No . 4 
Location • • Jones Branch ar ea 
Pl ac ing . o o Adj acent to slide scar 
Slope angle . o • 40° to 4 3 ° (84% to 9 3 % )  
Descript ion • • •  Black silty humus , 3 inche s ( 7 . 6  em) 
thick.  29 inches ( 7 3 . 6 em) of sandy clay pale-brown and 
friable rock fragments . Rock fragments increa se in 
number and s ize and b ecome less weathered with dep th , 
Rock fragments increas e in number and s ize and b ecome 
less wea thered with dep th . Rock fragments are coarse to 
conglomera tic sands tone . B edrock - sands tone , 
Total thickness o  32 inches ( 81 . 2  em) 
Sample  taken for X-ray analysis 
Pit  No . 5 
Location • Jones Branch area 
Placing . o • , • Middle of slide scar 
Slope angle . • o 4 2 °  ( 8 7%)  
Descript ion o • o Black s il ty humus , 5 inches ( 1 2 o 7 em) 
thick o 2 inches (5 em) o f  brownish-orange silty to sandy 
clay with numerous ro ck fragments o f  coarse to cong lomeratic 
sands tone and chips of quar t z o  Bedrock - sands tone o 
To tal thickness o 7 inches ( 1 7 , 7  em) 
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P i t  No , 6 
Location Jones Branch area 
Placing • • •  , o Slope wi thout s lide 
Slope angle , , , 40° ( 84 % )  
Description , , , Black s il t y  humus , 1 , 5  inches ( 3 , 8  em) 
thick, 24 inches ( 60 , 9  em) of pale-yellowish-brown sandy 
to sil ty clay with friab le rock fragments , The fragment s  
increa se i n  s ize and number and become less weathered wi th 
dep th , The rocks are cong lomeratic sands tone and quar t z  
chips , Bedrock - sands tone , 
To tal thickness ,  25 , 5  inches ( 64 , 7  em) 
Sample taken for X-ray analysis 
P i t  No , 7 
Locat ion , , Ma t thew Creek ar ea 
P lacing , , , Adj acent to slide scar 
Slope angle ,  • , 34 ° ( 70%)  
Description , , , Dark gray to black s il ty humus , 2 . 5 inches 
( 6 , 3  em) thick , 6 inches ( 1 5 . 2 em) of  or angi sh-brown sandy 
to s il ty clay with a f ew small f riable f ragments o f  coarse 
sands tone , With dep th the soil grades to a yellowi sh-brown 
with and an increase in rock fragmen ts of  coarse sands tone 
and shale o r  wea thered slate chips , this layer is  11 . 5  i nches 
( 29 . 2  em) thick , Bedrock - sands t one interb edded wi th shale 
( sl a t e ) , 
Total thicknes s ,  20 inches ( 50 , 8  em) 
Sample taken fo r  X-ray analysis 
Pit No , 8 
Location , 0 Mathew Creek area 
Placing • •  , • , In middle of slide scar 
S lope angle • • •  36 ° ( 7 3%)  
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Descrip tion  , , , Black sandy to s ilty humus , 1 inch 
( 2 , 5  em) thick , Pale-orangish-b rown , s andy to silty clay 
and rock fragments , fr iable , of coarse sandstone and 
chips o f  shal e , becoming mor e  numerous and les s weathered 
wi th dep th ,  this layer is 6 inches ( 1 5 . 2 em) thick , 
Bedrock - sands tone interb edded with shale , 
Total thickness , 7 inches ( 1 7 . 7  em) 
Pit  No , 9 
Location , , Mat thew Creek area 
Plac ing • •  , Adj acent to  slide scar 
Slope angle,  , , 36° to 40 ° ( 7 3% to 84%)  
Descrip tion , , , Dark gray to b lack s ilty humus , 2 inches 
( 5  em) thick , 2 8  inches ( 71 . 1  em) o f  orange to  pale-yell ow,  
sandy to  s il ty clay and fr iable rock fragments o f  coarse 
sandstone and shale or sla t e .  Bedrock - sands tone inter­
bedded with shale or slate,  
Total thickness , 30  inches ( 7 6 , 2  em) 
Sample taken f or X-ray analysis 
P i t  No , 1 0  
Location , , Mat thew Creek area 
Plac ing , o , Middle of  slide scar 
Slope angle , , , 35°  ( 7 0%)  
Description , , o Black sandy and silty humus , less  than 
1 inch ( 2 , 5  em) thick , 4 inches ( 1 0  em) of orang ish-brown ,  
s andy clay mixed with fr iable rock fragments o f  sands tone , 
shale and quar t z  chips , B edrock - sands tone interb edded 
wi th shale ( slate) , 
Total thickness ,  5 inches ( 1 2 . 7 em) 
1 0 6  
Pit No . 1 1  
Location • • • • Mat thew Creek area 
Placing • •  • Middle o f  water blowout s car 
S lope angle  • • •  (adj acent to scar) 3 6 °  ( 73%)  
Descrip tion • • •  Black silty humus , less than 1 inch 
( 2 . 5  em) thick. 11 inches ( 2 8  em) of orangish-brown 
sandy to s i l ty clay and quar t z  chips . Bedrock -
sands tone wea thered to  s apro l i t e .  
To tal thickness . 12 inches ( 30 em) 
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APPENDIX C 
REFERENCE L IST OF NATURAL VEGETATION 
( Condens ed from R .  E .  Shanks , 1954 ) 
The following is a li st  o f  vegeta tion types which are associated 
with Webb Mountain .  The l i s t  is intended to s erve as a checklis t and 
to inc lude all conspicous species even though they may be numerical ly 
unimpor tant .  Trans i tional areas on  the mountain included species that 
appear in two or more physiognomic areas , and widespread species occur 
in more than one l i s t .  
I .  COVE HARDWOOD FORESTS 
P lants of the cove and sheltered slopes up to about 4 500 feet 
dominated by various comb inat io ns of  the broad-lea f ,  deciduous hardwoods . 
Dominate Trees 
Acer saccharum ( SUGAR MAPLE ) 
Aes culus octandra (YELLOW BUCKEYE) 
Betula alleghaniensis (YELLOW BIRCH) 
Cas tanea dentata ( CHE STNUT) 
Fagus grandifolia (BEECH ) 
Fraxinus americana (WHITE ASH) 
Hal esia carol ina var . monticola ( S ILVERBELL) 
Lir iodendron tulipfera (TUL IP POPULAR) 
Magnolia acumina ta ( CUCUMBER TREE) 
Prunus s ero tina (BLACK CHERRY) 
Quercus rubra (NORTHERN RED OAK 
Tilia heterophylla (BAS SWOOD) 
Tsuga canadensis (HEMLOCK) 
�dditional Canopy Trees 
Acer rubrum (RED MAPLE )  
Betula lenta ( SWEET B IRCH) 
Carya cordif ormis ( B ITTERNUT HICKORY) 
Cladra s t ia lutea (YELLOW-WOOD) 
Juglans c inerea ( BUTTERNUT) 
Juglans nigra (BLACK WALNUT) 
Nyssa sylvatica (BLACK GUM) 
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Small Trees 
Shrub s 
Acer p ensylvanicum ( STRIPED MAPLE ) 
Acer  spicatum (MOUNTAIN MAPLE)  
Amerlanchier lavis ( SERVICE BERRY) 
Carpinus caro linana (BLUE BEECH) 
Cornus alt ernifolia (ALTERNATE-LEAF DOGWOOD) 
Hamamel is virg iniana (\HTCH HAZEL) 
Ilex opaca (HOLLY) 
Magnolia fraseri (FRASER MAGNOL IA) 
Magnolia tripetala (UMBRELLA MAGNOLIA) 
Calycanthus fertilis ( SWEET- SHRUB ) 
Clethra acuminata ( PEPPER-BUSH) 
Gaylussacia ursina (BEAR HUCKLEBERRY) 
Hydrangea arborescens (HYDRANGEA) 
Kalmia latifolia (MOUNTAIN LAUREL) 
Pyrularia pubera (BUFFALO-NUT) 
Rhodod endron maximum (RHODODENDRON) 
Woody Vines 
Ar istolochia durior (DUTCHMAN ' S-PIPE VINE) 
Par theno c is s us quinquefolia ( VIRGINIA CREEPER) 
Smilix ro tundifolia (ROUND-LEAF CATBRIER) 
Vitis aes tival is ( SUMMER GRAPE) 
Ferns and Club-mo sses 
Athyrum filix- femina var . asplenioides (LADY FERN) 
Dryopteris spinulosa var , amer icana ( SPREAD ING SHIELD-FERN) 
Lycopodium luc idulum ( SHINING CLUB-MO S S )  
Polypodium virginianum ( POLYPODY FERN) 
I I . CLO SED OAK FOREST 
Plants of  intermediate to  dry slopes dominated by  o aks , or 
or ig inally by oaks and chestnuts . 
Canopy Trees 
Acer rubrum (RED MAPLE)  
Betula lenta ( SWEET B IRCH) 
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Carya glab ra (P IGNUT HICKORY) 
Carya oval is (RED HICKORY)  
Carya tomentosa (MOCKERNUT HICKORY) 
Castanea dentata (CHESTNUT) 
Halesia carol ina var .  monticola ( SILVERBELL ) 
Lir iodendron tulipifera ( TULOP POPLAR) 
Nys sa sylvatica (BLACK GUM) 
Quercus alba (WHITE OAK) 
Quercus prinus ( CHESTNUT OAK) 
Quercus rub ra (NORTHERN RED OAK) 
Quercus velutinia (BLACK OAK) 
Rohinia pseudoacacia (BLACK LOCUST) 
Smal l  Trees 
Shrub s 
Acer pensylvanicum ( STRIPED MAPLE) 
Cornus f lorida (FLOWERING DOGWOOD) 
Hamamel is virginiana (WITCH-HAZEL )  
Calycanthus fer tilis ( SWEET-SHRUB)  
Clethra acuminata (PEPPER-BUSH) 
Gaylussacia ursina (BEAR HUCKLEBERRY) 
Hydrangea arborescens (HYDRANGEA) 
Kalmia latifolia (MOUNTAIN LAUREL ) 
Lyonia ligus tr ina (LYONIA) 
Pyrular ia pubera (BUFFALO-NUT) 
Rhododendron calendulaceum (FLAM AZALEA) 
Rhododendron maximum (RHODODENDRON) 
Vaccinium s imulatum ( HIGH-BUSH BLUEBERRY) 
Woody Vines 
Ferns 
Par thenocissus quinquefol ia (VIRGINIA CREEPER) 
Smilax ro tundifolia (ROUND-LEAF CATBRIER) 
Dryopter i s  noveboracensis (NEW YORK FERN) 
Polystichum acrostichoides (CHRISTMAS FERN) 
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Trees 
I I I . OPEN OAK AND PINE STANDS 
Plants of  dry , rocky and exposed slopes and r idges .  
Acer rubrum (RED MAPLE )  
Amelanchier l aevis ( SERVICE BERRY ) 
Cas tanea dentata (CHESTNUT) 
Nys sa sylvatica (BLACK GUM) 
Oxydendrum arbo reum ( SOURWOOD) 
P inus pungens (TABLE MOUNTAIN PINE) 
Pinus r igida (PITCH PINE 
Pinus s trobus (WHITE P INE) 
Pinus virginiana (VIRGINIA P INE) 
Quercus alba (WHITE OAK) 
Quercus co ccinea (SCARLET OAK) 
Quercus prinus (CHESTNUT OAK) 
Quercus velutina (BLACK OAK) 
Quercus pseudoacacia (BLACK LO CUST) 
Sassafras alb idum ( SAS SAFRA S )  
Tall Shrubs 
Clethra acuminata (PEPPER-BUSH) 
Kalmia latifolia (MOUNTAIN LAUREL) 
Lyonia l igus tr ina (LYONIA) 
Pieris floribunda ( FETTER-BUSH) 
Pyrularia pub er a  (BUFFALO-NUT) 
Pyrus (Aronia ) melanocarpa (BLACK CHOKEBERRY ) 
Rhododendron calendulaceum ( FLAME. AZALEA) 
Rhododendron maximum (RHODODENDRON) 
Smilax glauca (GlAUCOUS CATBRIER) 
Smilax rotundifolia ( ROUND-LEAF CATBRIER) 
Vaccinium s imulatium (HIGH-BUSH BLUEBERRY) 
Vaccinum s tamineum (BEERBERRY) 
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